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The So. Pacific sit-

;• nation has iraprov-

ied greatly. —Adm.

Ramsey.

OH, YEAH?

The enemy
is brok-

en and never will-

rise again.—Hitler

(1M1).
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Maj. Gen. Marston New Department Of Pacific Commander

Succeeds Late

General Upshur
On West Coast

New Commander's Record

Long And Distinguised

At Home And Overseas

Maj. Gen. John Marston has been

named commanding general of the

Department of Pacific to succeed

the late Maj. Gen. William P. Up-

shur, recently killed in an airplane
crash in Alaska, it was disclosed

this week.

Gen. Marston, who has recently

been on duty at Camp Elliott, will

assume bis new duties soon.

JOINS CORPS

The new Department of Pacific

commander graduated from the

University of Pennsylvania in the

class of 1905. He was appointed
a second lieutenant in the Marine

Corps on -1 June. 1908, and promot-
ed to his present rank on 21) March,
1942.

During his duty in the Corps,
Gen. Marston has served on foreign
duty in Mexico, Nicaragua, Haiti

and was in command of the U.S.

Marine forces in North China from

19.'!7 to 1939. He was assistant

chief coordinator from 1925 to 1929.

In 1932, he served as director of

Marino Corps Schools and from

1931 until 1937 was Director of Per-

sonnel, IIQMC

SKRVKH AT SKA

j Gen. Mar.st.on took tin: First Ma*

rine Brigade into Iceland in 1941

and later wont, overseas as Cnm-

•rnander of Ihe Second Marino Div-

ision, returning 1.0 the Sates after

being hnspatilized for maleria.

Gen. Marston, a. graduate of thft

iMarine Corps FVhools senior course,

:holds ihe following medals:

| Mexican Service: medal, Haitian

campaign, Marine Corps Experil-

l.ionary Medal. Second Niearaguan

■ Campaign, Victory Medal. China

'Campaign, Niraraguan Medal of

IHon or, Niearaguan Presidential

jMedal of Merit, Nicaragnan Medal

of DlstincMnn.

Marines Cited

For Action In

Fanafuti Raid

WASHINGTON. —Ten members

Of a Marine fire control crew have

received letters of commendation

from their commanding generalfor

their performance during an enemy

bombing raid on Funafuti Atoll,

Ellice Islands, July 23.

Commended for their "courage

and devotion to duly which en-

abled miti-aircraft batteries to

down three, and possibly four, Jap-

anese planes are the following:

StfSgt Karl O. Joy, StfSgt. Har-

old A. Thomas, Sgt. Harold F. Orr,

Corp. Frederick M. Brush, I'FC's

James T. Fisher, Anthony B. Geno-

ve.se, Donald E. Juergens; Pvts.

Frederick J. Will, Charles T. Grif-

fin, and David E. Williams.

The letters cited the men for

providing accurate firing informa-

tion for the batteries for a two-and

a half hour period, despite the dan-

ger from enemy bombs which fell

,close to their position. The 10

are praised for "excellent perfor-
mance of this exacting duty, in an

exposed position and under con-

stant harassing by enemy bom-

bardment."

Silence la Golden

Yanks To Stay

Long In Japan
After Victory

United States troops will occupy'

Japan for a long time after victoryl

is achieved in the Pacific, it was.

predicted in San Francisco this

week by Vice Admiral John W.

Greenslade, commandant of the

..Western Sea Frontier and of the

12th Naval District, in a speech be-

fore the Commonwealth club of the

Bay City.

Admiral Grecnslade also revealed

that Japan's projected conquest of

America is turning "from a golden

dream into a black nightmare",

. according to a UP dispatch.

AWAIT NAVAL BATTLE

He speculated that the defeat of

Japan might be attained by three

methods: I

1. Presupposing the fall of Ra-]

baul
... strong naval forces canj

clearly operate westward in con-

junction with further land ad-;

. varices under Gen. McArthuf's com-

.mand
... or those same naval

' forces could sweep northward as

.part of a pincers movement against

' the mandated islands where Truk

and the grand fleet await a return

. call in payment of thai, unforgotten

Sunday visit to Pearl Harbor.

2. "A campaign westward from

Hawaii through the ex-mandated

islands ..
. Marshalls, Carolines

and Mariannes . . . could well be

considered as the most feasible step

to bring the Jap fleet to action at

the earliest date.

AT..TER OPERATIONS

3.- "Sooner or later it will be

incumbent upon the Japanese high

command to dispose of a sizeable

force somewhere off the Kurilc

islands to counter potential or ac-

tual sea and air operations based

on Attn. They cannot afford to al-

low us free movement in the direc-

tion of the Kuriles nor can they

readily afford adequate preventive

measures."

Marine General Directed

Training Of Kiska Troops
Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith, Commanding General,

FMF, San Diego area, stationed at Camp Elliott, laid out

and directed the training plan for troops engaged in the

recent Kiska operation, it is revealed in a dispatch from the

Aleutians to The New York Times.'

A large group of American and

Canadian officers accompanied Maj.

Gen. Charles H. CorJett, USA, when

he moved his headquarters ashore

19 Aug. from his floating command

post on the flagship of Rear Adm.

Frank VV, Kockwcil.

"All except General Smith, who

had been with General Corlctt on

the whole operation, had come out

from an advanced base the day be-

fore," the dispatch stated.

Army engineers went ashore with

the combat troops and Navy Sea-

bees were duo any day, the dis-

patch said, adding that in a few

weeks Kiska "will look just like

any other American Aleutian base".

-——Bonds Or Bondage?

DECIDING KISKA'S FATE are Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith, left, Commanding General,

FMF, San Diego area; Brig. Gen. James W. Bennett, center, and Lieut. (Jen. John L. Dc-

Witt,' Commanding General, Western Defense Command and 4th Army. They arc shown

studying photos of Kiska as they planned the 15 Aug. occupation. (AP vvirephoto).

Corps Enjoys
New Expansion

WASHINGTON. Strength of the

TT.S. Marine Corps will expand to

399,700 by 31 Dec, it has been an-

nounced here by the Navy Depart-

ment. This includes 29,700 officers

and 370.000 enlisttcd personnel.

As of 31 July, the Marine Corps

had 22,200 officers and 2».'!,0()0 en-

listed personnel.
Statistics released by the

Navy revealed an expected strength

by 31 December of 2,291,000 over

1.782,000 as of 31 July. The Coast

Guard will increase from 101,200

to 171.500 by the end of the year.

Statistics include Women Reserves,

excepting Navy nurses and enroll-

ees under the Navy V-12 training

program.

Bonds Or Bondftg-e?

Aide To Commandant

Given Promotion

WASHINGTON.—Brig. Gen. Kel-

ler K. Kockey, assistant to the

Commandant, has been

to major general, it is announced.

Marines Batter

Last Japanese
On Kolombangara

Allies Sink Or Damage
18 Ships, Down Enemy

Planes In Air Battle

Last Japanese stronghold in the

central Solomons, Kolomhangara

Island, is being battered by U.S.

Marine Corps and Army land and

amphibious units as heavy Libera-

tor bombers and Marine Corsair

and Army Kittyhawk fighters con-

tinue their war of attrition against

the; Jap supply lines, according to

official communiques from Allied

Headquarters in the South Pacific.

Kolomhangara is now ringed on

three sides by Marine and Army

units, while the combined bombing

and fighting air fleets have sunk

or damaged 18 vessels and big

barges and shot down 11 of 30 Zero

fighters in a spectacular running

air battle.

"Write Home

Protestant Vesper

Services To Start

A Protestant Family Vesper

Service will be inaugurated this

Sunday evening at the Kasc Cha-

pel, new administration binding,
Services will commenceat 1830 and

will be conducted by Chaplains

rreston Sartell and Frederick Bush,

who will alternate each week.

The service, which will last 45

minutes, will comprise gospel songs,

music, and a brief message. Fami-

lies are especially invited to at-

tend.

Bomber Group
Batters Japs

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed). -■ Japanese-
held' New Geor*ri.'t Island (Munda

has since been captured by Ameri-

can forces) has felt the blows of

repealed bombing attacks by the

squadron of Maj. Frank E. Hollar.

Cooperating with ground forces

striking the northern tip of the

island, the squadron has dropped

in excess of 158,000 pounds of

bombs on strongly fortified enemy

positions. All operations have been

carried out without loss or any

personnel or planes. ■ StfSgt. Pen

T. Johnson, Combat Correspondent.

DREAD OF THE JAPS is 1stLt. Kenneth A. Walsh who
has 20 planes to his credit and another four probables. He

is leading active war ace. (Story on Page 8).
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Marines Cited

For Bravery In

Pacific Action

Two Receive Navy Cross;

Six Awarded Silver Stars

For Heroic Battle Conduct

WASHINGTON. — New talcs of

heroism and courage were revealed

here with the announcement of an-

other group of citations and medals

awarded officers and men of the

Marine Corps.

Capt. Krskine W. Wells, who per-

sonally led his men in hand-to-

hand combat that annihilated Jap-

anese forces west of the Matanikau

river on Guadalcanal last Novem-

ber, was given the Navy Cross.

For extraordinary heroism in pa-

trol actions in the Solomons last

October, 2dLt. Harold K. Taylor

has been posthumously awarded

the Navy Cross.

SIX (JKT SILVER STAR

The Silver Star medal has been

awarded the following:

Lt. Col. Justice M. Chambers for

directingthe evacuation of a dress-

ing station on Tulagi Island while

severely wounded.

MTSgt. George S. Barnes for sav-

ing the lives of two of five Marines

buried in their dugout by a Jap-

anese shell on Henderson Field.

Corp. Arnold B. McDonald, who

was instrumental in killing 12 Jap-

anese while assisting in grenading

two dugouts from which knee mor-

tars were being fired. In order to

complete the mission successfully,

he returned to his own line five

times to replenish his supply of

ammunition. The action took place

in the Tassafaronga-Matanikau
river area in January.

DRKYV ENEMY FIRE

PFC. Albert F. DcPasqualc, for

fearlessly exposing himself to en-

emy fire in order to get a more

effective field of fire and enable

his platoon to advance. He was

critically wounded.

PFC. WilliamM. Falbc, who risk-

ed his own life on Guadalcanal in

January to rescue two wounded

Marines and bring in the body of

a third.
,

PFC. Daniel Bonnaud, one of a

group of five who exposed them-

selves to strafing and enemy fire

to rescue a seriously wounded Ma-

rine caught under a tree which

fell.

SIX COMMENDED

Six officers received commen-

dations from their commanding of-

ficers. They were:

Capts. Edwin B. Wheeler and

Clay A. Boyd for "meritorious con-

duct" in action at Tulagi.
2d Lts. Philip A. Oldham and

Robert E. Laverty for "achieve-

ment in the face of danger" in ac-

tion.

MarGun. Charles E. James for

"achievement in the face of dan-

ger" while on reconnaissance,

MarGun. Leander E. Dorcy for

"establishing and operating com-

plete ground service for air-borne

radio equipment, at Guadalcanal."

A FAMOUS MARINE NAME was again enrolled in Corps
records as Miss Eugenia Dickson Lejeune, daughter of the
lateLt. Gen. John A. Lejeune, Commandantof the Corps from
1920 to 1929, was sworn into the Marine Corps Women's
Reserve by Brig. Gen. L. W. T. Waller, jr., at Arlington, Va.
Private Lejeune will train at Camp Lejeune.

Surgical Bandage
Output Increased

A gratifying increase in the num-

ber of surgical dressings turned out

in the month of August by Red

Cross volunteer workers was cited

by Mrs. D. S. Brown, in charge
of the Red Cross group in building

15, MCB.

Mrs. Brown revealed that 194

workers totalled 3,103M hours last

month to produce 22,307 dressings.
This compares most favorably with

the month of July, in which 183

Workers tabulated 2,34414 hours for

a total of 10,558 dressings.

The quota for this vital work is

30,000 dressings per month, and

while Mrs. Brown is grateful for

the fine showing of the last four

weeks, she points out that new vol-

unteer workers are invited to par-

ticipate. Mrs. Brown's telephone

number is Woodcrost 6034.

The base group consists of wives

and friends of Marines wishing to

participate in volunteer war work,i

Youth Joins Corps
To Return To China

MARINE BARRACKS, Parris Is-

land, S. C. -Now in his second

week of boot training here, Pvt.

George P. McDonnell feels that he

is on his way back to China, by
the shortest available route.

The 17-year-old volunteer saw

the United States for the first time

two years ago when his father, an

American engineer, returned home

after IS years in the Orient.

Six years ago, when he was 11,

Private McDonnell and his play-
mates -watched the battle of Shan-

ghai from the top of a tall building

in the city's International Settle-

ment. He remembers the Marines

who formed a protective square of

fixed bayonets to keep the Japs

outside the borders of the interna-

tional community.

Stop Loose Tallc

Trio Rescued After

Forced Sea Landing
WASHINGTON. — Two Marine

Corps officers and one Navy offi-

cer have been reported rescued af-

ter being forced down at sea in the

Guadalcanal area while on patrol

flights. The fliers were "stranded"

over the water after chasing a

flight of Jap Zero plarrcs and ran

out of gas as bad weather closed

down the airfields.

Rescued were Major Ray L.

Vroone, IstLt. W. H. Snec, and Lt.

(jg) T. H. Holberton.

San Diego Bond Drive

To Equip Full Division
A full division .of hard-hitting U. S. Marines will be

Sponsored by San Diego County through the coming Third

War Bond drive—with a goal of $37,000,000.
Of the total to be raised in San Diego County, $15,000,000

of Series E bonds will be earmark-'

cd for the purchase of tanks, artil-

lery, landing barges, machine guns,

jeeps and other supplies of war.

Every community in this county

has been alloted a quota to raise

in the drive to equip "San Diego's
Leatherneck Division", according to

Philip L. Gildred, campaign chair-

man.

The bond drive has the approval

of Mai. Gen. Holland M. Smith,

commanding general FMF.

—- ■ Buy Bond* For Freedom——

Col. Craig New

CO In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed).—Our general

bade "Goodbye, good luck and good

hunting" to Marines here as he

relinquished command of the unit

to Col. Edward A. Craig, its new

commanding officer, during a col-

orful review yesterday,

He first read his promotion or-

ders and then delivered his speech.
Of the past 16 months that he has

been in command, he said: "I have

seen this organization grow from

infancy to manhood. Our training
has been intensive

...
I have en-

deavored to prepare you for the

test of battle ahead. You have re-

sponded with your whole-hearted

co-operation and loyal support,

"You have the spirit to win,

which in the final analysis is what

counts most in battle and has made

the Marine Corps what it is today.

Tt is a great disappointment to me

not to be able to lead you in your

first fight."
Later he took the salute of the

unit after the slars of a brigadier
general were pinned on him.—SLf-

Sgt. Solomon I. Blochman, Combat!
Correspondent.

.—-Bny More Bonds •

New Class

CAMP KEARNEY.- Capt. T. A.

Duffy has taken over direction of

the ground school for second lieu-

tenants here. A new class started

the course last week.

Dewitt Predicts

Shuttle Bombing
Of Jap Islands

New Bases Said Closer

To Tokyo Than Hornet

On Famous Air Raid

"Shuttle Bombing"of Japan from

our base in the Aleutians to China

with heavy four errgincd planes was

disclosed this week as distinctpos-

: sibility by Lt. Gen. John L. DcWitt,

i according to Al' reports from San

jFrancisco.

I

CLOSE RANGK

General DeWitt indicated the

United States now has airfields as

close to Japan as the aircraft car-

rier USS Hornet was when it loosed

the planes of Maj. Gen. James Doo-

little on the "Shangri-La" bombing
of Tokyo and other Ja.panese cen-

: ters.

I When the problem of supply at

| both ends of the shuttle run are

solved, the bombing runs would not

jbe nearly as difficult as was the

raid from the Hornet.

General DeWitt has just returned

from the Aleutians, where he wit-

nessed the bloodless fall of Kiska.

He said the operation demonstrat-

ed the success of the old military
strategy of getting behind the ene-

Imy and destroying him.

LANDING POSSIBLK

Wrhile future operations are mat-

ters which will have to be decided

by the high command, General Dc-

Witt indicated that he feels suc-

cessful landings could be made by

Allied forces on the Kurites, which

stretch toward Ja.pa.n's northern-

most stronghold at raramushiro.

This base has been bombed by

United Slates fliers at least three

times during the past months, R«d

development of new bases In the

outermost Aleutians makes it con-

stantly more vulnerable.
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"Miracles" Made Mere Routine In Marine Aviation Shops

Quartermaster,
Metal Workers

Highly Skilled

Complicated Processes

Speedily And Expertly

Done At North Island

By Corp. Fred Wyatt

NORTH ISLAND.
—

Veritable

miracles of accomplishment are a

daily routine at ABG-2 in the Air

Engr. metal processing shop, clean-

ing and salvage section, and the

quartermaster department, which

handles 92 classes of Navy material

as well as standard Marine equip-

ment.

MarGun. Charles E. Stoughton is

the O-in-C of the metal shop, which

utilizes diverse materials, skills

and talents to carry on the many

tasks required.
These include the application or

removal of cadmium plating on

parts, heat treatment of metals,

metal spraying, sand blasting, an-

odizing, a method of treating alum-

inum to prevent oxidization or cor-

rosion, and other highly technical

processes.

METAL SI'ItAYINQ

Metallizing, the name for metal

spraying, is a process whereby I
metal wire is forced through 11 kind j
of "gun"' and heated until it is \
molten and then sprayed on parts ■
to prevent rust. i

Heal treating equipment includes!
box type furnaces and nitrate salt

baths, the latter developing tre-

mendous heat, necessary to put
metals through various processes.

One use of the salt batli is to heat,

aluminum rivets and other parts so

that they become soft enough to!
install easily. The pivets are kept,
soft in an electric refrigerator un- j
til used; they harden shortly after'
contact with normal air.

PLANE CLEANING

'The cleaning section takes pride!
in the fact it can clean a plane,
ready to paint, in four man hours of

labor. Four or five men can clean
a plane in less than an hour at

very low material cost.

NCO's in charge under MarGun.
Stoughton arc MTSgt. W. M. Ryan,!
metal processing; MTSgt. C. O.
Gillcland, heat treating; MTSgt. D.
E. Harris, cleaning section. Sgt.
Clarence Wolf has charge of sand

blasting and I'FC. H. W. Mi-Daniel

of salvage.
The QM department stocks all

parts for overhaul work and the
material for maintenance and over-

head of shops within the air. Engr.
group items range from flight gog-
gles to major airplane parts.

The O-in-C is 2dLt. Harold L.

Flynn, who serves as Navy Sup-
ply Officer as well as quartermas-
ter.

2dLt. Flynn, who has spent near-

ly all his 2!5 years in the Corps
in aviation supply, served at the

Azores, Cavite, Haiti, Santo Do-

mingo, and Panama before coming
to North Island. Assistant to the

Quartermaster is QMCIk. Henry L.

Franzen,

The ABG-2 machine shop, under
MarGun. Chester C. Stark, takes

part in repair work on aircraft and

manufactures tools and fixtures for

shops of the group and other or-

ganizations. MarGun. Stark also

has charge of the hydraulic and

metal shops. The hydraulic shop

makes repairs, cheeks and tests on

the vital equipment which controls

brakes, flaps, and landinggear. The

metal shop makes modifications on

combat aircraft going through the

assembly and repair departments.

NCOS in charge are MTSgt. J.

K. Butler, machine shop, MTSgt.

A. G. Zimmerman, metal shop, and

StSgt. R. J. Albin, hydraulic shop.

A SALUTE TO COMRADES who fell in the Viru harbor action on New Georgia Island

in the Solomons is fired by a squad while other Marines stand at attention.

Fliers Swap Views At 'Killers Convention'
(From Time Magazine)

To the oven-hot flatlands of

southwest Texas recently traveled

some 90 U.S. professional men to

listen to learned lectures, to watch

exhibitions of technique, to talk

shop. They looker! like any other

group of scientists or educators,

except that they wore khaki. In

a sense they were educators: The

deans and professors of the science

of aerial warfare. Their profession:

killing Japs and Nazis on the wing.

Their special field: the high and

delicate art of fixed gunnery, prac-

ticed in fighter planes while mov-

ing several hundred miles an hour.

Among them were some of the

most famed hot pilots of hot ships.
Marine Corps Maj. Joe Foss (26

Jap victims; Congressional Medal)

came in a Corsair. Navy Lt. Stan-

ley Vejtasa (10 victories; Navy

Cross with two stars) dropped

down in an F6F. Maj. Vincent

("Squeak") Burnett, champion

stunt flyer and specialist in B-26

bombers, dusted in with one of the

sleek Marauders.

Sponsored by the Air Forces

Training Command, this convention

was a joint affair, with Navy and

Marine experts on hand to ex-

change opinion with Army flyers.

The talk was mainly of deflec-

tion and approach angles. Deflec-

tion is what a duck hunter calls

"lea.d": the aim ahead of a moving
target. Guns are fixed, the plane

itself must be aimed. The plane

and its target are both moving fast

(sometimes one-sixth the speed of

the bullets fired.) The whole pro-

cess must be automatic. Said Joe

Foss: "When you're in a fight

you've got to think of shooting and

nothing else. If you have to think

about flying . . .
well, you get

killer!." About deflection: "Best

way to get a Jap fighter is to shoot

him from a hundred feet, no de-

flection."

Ry the close of the conference

there had been plenty of argument,

a good deal of agreement, some

conclusions unanimous or purely

personal. Some of the conclusions:

U.S. fighter planes arc the world's

best. They have one common fault:

decreased pilot visibility, inevitably

sacrificed for bigger engines, better

performance. Cadets could use

more training, but could hardly

crowd more inco their schedules.

The cadet now is "as busy as a

one-legged man at a fanny-kicking

contest." Orte young major sum-

marized the problem: "Of course

we'd like to turn out every one of

these kids as a super pilot, a ready-

made ace. a gunnery expert, as

good on instruments as airlines

pilots. But what the country wants

and needs right now is a mass sup-

ply of capable pilots—as good as

or a little better than the Axis

pilots—to get in there in a hurry

and win the war fast."

For themselves, the professors

tactfully suggested that advanced

instructors be allowed to go on

combat duty after a reasonable

period of service in the U.S.

Writ* Horns —

Two Years Ago

IT. S. Marines were constructing

their newly occupied base in Ice-

land, America's newest outpost.

They had sailed for Iceland under

sealed orders.

The mess sergeant offers this

solution to the meat shortage:

"Buy war bonds and have a stake

in democracy."

The Japs are again taking a ter-

rific pounding in the Pacific. As

a matter of fact, our boys are re-

ported snowing them Munda.

War Bond

Sales Up
$200,000 Monthly
Invested By MCB

Officers And Men

A total of 19,927 officers and men

; have signed for series "E" War

Bonds at MCB since 1 June, it wa)

revealed yesterday by Capt. M. H.

Haas, Base bond officer.

I This figures about $200,000 per

j month going into the safest invest-

I merit in the world, and means that

iapproximately $2,100,000 per year

jwill be available for future spend-

ing. If bonds purchased are held

to maturity, Ihe value will be one

fourth higher, or a total of $3,200,-

-000 per year.

During the month of August, 5368

officers and men took out allot-

ments for an amount considerably

in excess of 10 per cent of their

total pay.

Cash purchases picked up consid-

erably during August. A total of

13ft 1 bonds was purchased by in-

dividual Marines in a sum- of

Jit,493.7H. Capt. Hass stressed the

poirrt that bonds may be purchased

for cash and are Issued as soon

as payment is received in the War

Bond Tssuing Office, 304, New Ad-

ministration building.

Civil Service employees on the

base are still doing an excellent

job in support of the war effort.

These employees are signed up

97.7 per cent for 11.5 per cent of

their total pay, including overtime.

Buy Insurance

Marines Ready
Six years ago at Peiping, China,

!U. S. Marines prepared sandbag

Ifortifications at. the gates of the

International Legation quarter af-

ter a Japanese ultimatum for evac-

ualion of Chinese troops from the

region west of Peiping had expired

in an atmosphere of strict Japan-

ese military secrecy.

Bonds Or Bondage?

Minister: Johnny, which of the

parables do you like best?

Johnny: The one where some-

body loafs and fishes.
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FOR SALE, ONE DIVISION

Inaugurating the Third War Loan Drive, San Diego
City and County have set as their goal the raising of 13

million dollars to equip another hard-hitting Marine

Division,
It's a big order, but the city's civic leaders are

confident they can do it. They've known the Marines
well during the peacetime years and their decision to

equip an entire division is a compliment to the Corps
and every individual in it. *

San Diegans who participate will derive double

satisfaction. They'll be doing their very necessary part
in financing a costly Mar and dealing a blow at the

spectre of inflation. In equipping a Marine Division

they'll be putting into the field one of the most potent
offensive weapons of modern warfare.

From the Corps' standpoint, there's a challenge to

us in San Diego's War Bond Drive goal. Decision of

the citizens implies good faith in the fighting ability
of the Leathernecks, attested in this war by the men

of Guadalcanal and more recently by those who took

part in chasing the Japs from New Georgia.

When a San Diegan plunks down his dollars for

War Bonds to outfit a Marine Division, that's the kind

of fighting he expects in return. The Marines have

always delivered in the past. San Diegans may be as-

sured that they'll get full value received in tough, weH-

trained, high-spirited fighting men with plenty of of-

fensive punch in return for the dollars they loan Uncle

Sam.

ON TALKING

Marines have always been good talkers. Generally

they knew what they were talking about. Today, how-

ever, with the great expansion of the Corps there are

two kinds of talkers who are no credit to the Marines.

There is the man who talks to impress people with

knowledge of certain information. Then there is the

man who lies about his "combat" experience when he

probably never got nearer than San Diego or Samoa.

An Army private recently received a prison term

of five years for disclosing informationconcerning a new

type of plane. He made the statements to some civil-

ians and other servicemen and his disclosures were the

result not of treachery but of carelessness. The fact

that the man had been drinking did not helphis defense

at all, the court ruling that if the enemy had obtained

the information it would have resulted in loss of Ameri-

can lives.

Some Marines who have told tall tales while home

on leave are now standing by waiting court martial or

other summary punishment. These Marines told a

great many falsehoods about combat action and over-

seas experiences. All newspapers are clipped and infor-

mation about Marines eventually reaches Headquarters

where suspicious stories are checked against a man's

service record book and falsehoods uncovered.

So if you are going to shoot the breeze, be careful

that you aren't in the class of one of the above two types

of individuals. Agreed, that they are in the minority,

they still exist.

SALUTE TO AVIATORS

flying high over the South Pacific, Marine avia-

tion aces are continually whittling down Japan's pilot

and plane totals. This week Ist Lt. Ken Walsh was

credited with another four Zeros to bring his total of

enemy planes destroyed to 20 plus four probables. This

week's bag brings Walsh within a half dozen "meat

balls of the American record of 26 planes now held by

Major Joe Foss, premier Marine and American ace of

World War 11.

Coupled with the individual totals of Marine avia-

tors is the teamwork factor which makes these victories

possible. Speaking on the "Halls of Montezuma" re-

cently, Major Foss and members of his flight stressed

the fact that therecan be no individuality among fliers

,but that they must work as teamsand groups. The lone

ace is remembered, but posthumously.

Once again The Chevron dips its editorial pen in a

salute to the gallant Marine aviators who have continu-

ally been"the few against the many" and yet chalked

up lopsided scores of Japs shot down against slight Ma-

line losses.

TheWorldatWAR

In global war, things happen fast.

During the past week, military and

political events of major impor-

tance fairly tumbled over each

other vicing for headlines in the

news.

Kings figured prominently. A

mad scramble for power, sufficient

to set the Balkans ablaze, was for-

seen followingthe mysterious death

of King Boris of Bulgaria. His

six-year-old son immediately as-

cended the throne. King Chris-

tian X of Denmark was interned

as bomb-shaken Germany clamped

down military dictatorship over

Denmark, thereby ending the fic-

tion that the little Scandinavian

country was a cheerful collabora-

tor and a happy example of the

model Nazi vassal state. The "hap-

py" Danes staged a peoples' revolt

which included scuttling 45 ships

(most of the Danish navy) in Co-

penhagen naval yard while enraged

Nazis stormed in vain to prevent
the destruction.

RUSSIANS ADVANCING

Russia, still unhappy at being ex-

cluded from the Quebec conference

and more than displeased at the

lack of a second front, continued

its winning ways by marching into

Taganrog on the Sea of Azov,

southern anchor of the crumbling

German defense lines in Russia.

(The Nazis "evacuated" the city).

Sledge-hammer blows along the

whole Russian front by exuberant

Red Armies indicated that Hitler

is being forced to yield the gains

of two years of costly war in the

east. The Russian summer on-

slaught is, if-anything, increasing.

Diplomatic relations between

Sweden and Germany apparently

|are at the stage where no retreat

is possible for either. Reports from

Stockholm indicate that nation evi-

dently expects to meet the whole

force of a Nazi invasion any mom-

ent now.

ITALIAN FLEET SPLIT

Allied conquest of Sicily cut what

is left of Italian naval power in

two. One part of Italy's fleet is

north of Rome,-the other is at Tar-

anto, inside the Italian heel. They

could get together only with great

risk of disasterous naval and air

attacks.

Triumphant Anglo-Canadians of

the British Eighth Army swept

across Messina Strait to the toe

of Italy Thursday in the Allies' an-

swer to Stalin's request for a sec-

ond front.

Respective strength of the inva-

sion force arid defenders will not

bo known until a major engage-

ment is reported. The landings

were effected successfully under

heavy bombardment and strafing

from the air of enemy emplace-

ments.

IN THE PACIFIC

American troops occupied Arun-

del, west of New Georgia, without

opposition. Commenting on the fall

of Bairoko, headquarters intimated

that the plight of Japs on Kolom-

bangara Island is worse than the

Kiska garrison's was and forecast

a savage pounding, after which

"we'll go In there and bury the

dead." Organized resistance on

New Georgia has ceased.

Heavy blows against Wewak by

U. S. air forces have brought the

total of Jap planes lost during the

last month in New Guinea and the

Solomon Islands to approximately
600.

Although the Quebec conference

left unanswered some of the press-

ing political problems which arose

on the heels of the military suc-

cesses in Europe, one hopeful sign

was that the TT. S. and Britain fi-

nally recognized the French Com-

mittee of National Liberation -not

as a government but as adminis-

trative authority for the duration.

'HOME FRONT

Notes from here and there: A

survey just released estimates that

the 8,300,000 Jewish population in

Europe when Hitler attained po-

wer 10 years ago has been reduced

by 5,000,000 as a result of'pogroms,

starvation, etc. Trlptane, a new

secret fuel developed in the U. S.,

is expected to increase airplane

speed and power 25 to 50 per cent.

Gasoline rationing will not be in-

creased in the East, although the

ban on pleasure driving has been

lifted. Twenty-five were killed and

60 injured in a train accident at

Wayland, N. T.

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letters of general interest to Marines will Ov published. Pleas, be
brief— sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

RIFLE SCORES AGAIN

Editor, The Chevron.—l would

like you to settle an argument for

me. As of old, it's about the rec-

ord for the Springfield '03 rifle.

My buddy claims it has not yet

reached 240 and I maintain that it

was 242, set at Camp Matthews

last September or October and at

that time was the highest score to

be reached for about five months.

FFC. LLOYD N. COON,
V.M.F. 422, MCDG, 42,

Marine Air Station,

Santa Barbara, Calif.

EDITOR'S NOTE.—The record

'03 riflo score of 242 out of a

possible 250 was fired at the

Camp Matthews rifle range by

Corp. Robert J. Vratil while he

was a boot.
* » »

HOW MANY?

Editor, The Chevron.—There is

quite an argument in Plat. 596

about the percentage of Texans in

the Corps in the years 1930 to 1942.

Will you please publish the figures

for those years.

PVT. GLENN L. HUDDLESTON

Pit. 596, RD, MCB.

Editor's note.
— Sorry, we

haven't such figures broken down

by states.

* # *

ONE DOZEN ROSES

Editor, The Chevron.- While my

husband was stationed at Camp
Elliott last year, he brought The

Chevron home regularly and I easi-

ly acquired the "Chevron" reading

habit. For six months now, he has

been with the Marines "somewhere"

in the Pacific. During this time,

I have been working at the Army

Station Hospital, Camp Rucker, Al-

abama. I can never express to you

how eagerly I look forward to re-

ceiving every issue. It brings me

more pertinent and interesting

news of the greatest and "fighting-

cst" military outfit in the world,

than any other published material.

Also, it gives me a very satisfying

feeling of being closer to my Ma-

rine husband. Thanks fellows from

the bottom of my heart for sending

the
paper.

MRS. GEORGE L.

CUNNINGHAM JR.

ARC Station Hospital,

Camp Rucker, Alabama.

* * *

BARBER SHOP BLUES

Editor, The Chevron. -My gripe

deals with the tonsorial artists who

do their utmost to give us the

works when we hit the barber shop

chair. I'll admit that the charge

is very small but I do think that

there are at least a third of us

who walk away very unhappy.
T know they are a busy lot but

X shorrld think they would take

just a little more pride in their

work. They all must have learned

the art of barberrng at one time or

another but from the looks of some

of my own and other haircuts you

would neverknow it. If they could

just, tako a little more pride in

their cutting I know that we fel-

lows would not worry so much

when we went in there as to how

we were going to look when we

come out.

CORI5. WALTER D. BRUNS

Cas. Co., Hq. Bn., TC'

Camp Elliott.

* * w

OVERSEAS READERS

Editor, The Chevron. — I have

been reading The Chevron overseas

for more than a year. I enjoy it

very much and know the other

men in my organization also ap-

preciate receiving the paper.

There is one thing I have never

seen in it, though—mention of the

22nd Marines.

PFC. H. E. KRISTER,
Co. "E", 2dßn,

22nd Marines.

EDITOR'S NOTE.—It is impos-

sible for The Chevron to mention
unit designations. However, stor-

ies concerning activities of each

unit are published from time to

time.

Marines Under

Motor Vehicle

Laws Of State

Valid Licenses Needed

By Servicemen Driving

Automobiles In California

Marines will be guilty of mis-

demeanors under California laws if

they operate motor vehicles in the

slate without valid operators or

chauffeurs' licenses issued them in

their home states, MarGun. M. R.

Murray, Base traffic officer, point-

ed out yesterday.

LICENSE NEEDED

In a digest of motor laws, Mar-

Gun. Murray said non-resident

servicemen may operate motor ve-

hicles in the slate for not more

than a year without obtaining a

California license.

A non-resident over 21 years of

age, whose home state or country!
docs not require the licensing of

operators or chauffeurs, may oper-

ate a foreign-licensed vehicle

owned by him for not more than

30 days without obtaining a Cali-

fornia license.

If the non-resident is over the

age of 16 years and under 21, the

maximum period during which he

may operate a car without obtain-

ing a license is limited to 10 days

immediately following the entry

into the state.

EXAMINATIONS OPEN

Examinations will be given ap-

plicants for operators' licenses at

the California Department of Mo-

tor Vehicles, Third Aye. and Cedar

St., San Diego. Applicants must

provide motor vehicles in which to

take the examinations, for which

no charge is made.

Minors must have applications

for licenses signed by parents or

guardians, or in lieu of which the

minor may, if the parents are resi-

dent in other states, give proof of

ability to respond to damages to

the sum of $5,000 in case of injury

to one person or $10,000 for injury

of more than one person and
prop-

erty damage of $1,000.

It is unlawful to lend drivers'

I licenses or knowingly permit their

I use by others.
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Church Services
MABIITE COKPS BASE (Prat.

estant): 0800Services. Communion

Chapel. 0700 Services-0930 Serv-
ices. Auditorium. (Catholic): 0800
Mass, Auditorium; 01130 Mass,
Chapel. Daily Mass (Mon., Tiles.,
"Wed., Thlirs.). 1615; Friday 1900

Chapel. Confessions: Saturdays,
1230-1000, Chaplain's Office, Hide.
123, JIT); 1000-1700, Chaplain's Of-
fice, Ad. Hid*. (Jewish): Chapel,
104u. (Christian Science): Sun-
days. 0930. Rldic. 123. HD.

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest,
ant): 1030. Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, UtiOU, Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunday, 1830, Chaplain's
Olfice, Ad. Rids. (Jewish): 0930,
Theater.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):
Sunday, 0900, I'ost Chapel. (Catho-
lic): Sunday Mass, 0800-1115.
Mass daily. 1030. Confessions
before Mass, Chaplain's office
Post Chapel. (Christian Science);
1(100.-1730, Chaplain's office, Tues- '■
day and Friday.

XEABBEYmesa (Protestant):
1000. Services. (Catholic): OROO
Mans. Med. Lecture Hall. West,
Gate 2.

JACQUES FABM (Protestant):
1930. Thursday. (Catholic): 0800

Mass. Confessions preceding.
CAMP FEBSLIIOH (Protest-

ant): 1000, Services - communion,
Ist Sunday monthly. H-T'-l; 0830.
21-GF-l. (Catholic): 1000 Mass,
Sun.. 21-GF-l; 0800 to 1030. Thurs.,
Confessions, Consultations and In-
struction; on Sundays before and
after Mass. 0800-0900-1000, Mass

Sun., 13-G-l; IGJO, Confessions

daily. Sat., 1830 to 1930. Sun. be-
fore and after Mass. Noveno De-
votions, 1900, Wed. Allso Canyon,
Tank Camp: (Catholic), 0830

Sun., Tin. Theatre; Confessions be-

fore Mass; Tent Camp No. 2,
Haiders: (Catholic): 1030 Mass
every alternate Sun., confessions
by arrangement; (Protestant):
1030, Divine services every altern-
ate Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:

Church pa.rt.ies are transported
every alternate Sun. to both
Protestant and Catholic services
conducted at Tent Camp No. 2.

(Christian Science): 1000, Kids.
13-C-l.

CAMP KEAHNEY (Protestant):

1000, Chapel; Vespers, 1700, Audi-

torium. (Catholic): 0645-1120,
Chapel. Mass daily. OB 15. (Chris-

tian Science): 1.90-1300, Wednes-

days, Chaplain's office.

CAMPGILLESPIE (Protestant) I

1000, Services. (Catholic): 0800

I
Confessions, 0830 Mass. (Christian
Science): 1300 Fridays. Adm,

ri ,]
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The Outpost

By PFC. Alvin Flanagan

Question: When do you think

the war will be over?

TltSgl. GRAYDONH-KAEDINU,

2nd. CasCo. "Italy will be out of

the war by this Christmas—Ger-

many by next Christmas but Japan

will still be fighting. It will take

JO months to a year for England,

possibly Russia, and the United

States to finish off Japan. The Japs

won't quit like they did on Kiska".

PFC. EDDIE LYON, Announcer

for Halls of Montezuma.—"Tf the

Allied Air Forces continue their

devastating bombings of Germany

—a la Hamburg Nazism will crack"

at the scams by February of '44.

Japan will admit she committed

hari-kari within six months after

Germany falls or by August of next

year. To bring all this about,

bombing of Germany must continue

—particularly Berlin."

SGT. PIERRE J. I»E SANTIS,

Photography T T«it, Camp Pendle-

ton.—"If Russia doesn't make a

separate peace with Germany the!

European phase should be con-

cluded in a year. If they do make

peace arrd England and the US are

left to fight the Nazis alone the

war will last an additional four

years. After Germany folds Japan

will last another year".

SOT. CHARLES C. ALLEN, 2"d

CasCo. "Two years more fighting

anyway. Germany is good for an-

other year. None of her defeats

have been complete routs. We'll

establish a second front in six

months and after that Germany

will last six months. Russia will

fall out of the war then and Eng-

land and the United States will go

on to beat Japan in a full year

of tough fighting."

MARGIN. FIIED LOCKE, Asst

Rand Officer.- "In the Pacific the

war is good for another four years.

The Japs aren't going to quit like

Germany and Italy will. When we

invade Ttaly it will take six months

to get the Nazis out of the Hoot |
and then six months more to get I
to Berlin. The way tire Japs arc:

making us fight it will take all

the US and England can do to beat

them inside of three years with

our undivided attention". |

SGT. ANTON TABEK, Sea

School.—"The war in Europe will

be over by March of next year,

which is seven months away. Japs

will take another eight months af-

ter that. So. the way T figure the

war will last another fifteen months

in all and should be over by No-

vember nf 1944". I

PVT, HERMAN COOKE, Officer

Candidate- "My pet theory works

out for another three years of war. j
Italy won't fall before this coming

Christmas, and Germany will hold

out until l!Wr>. And then by air

power we'll take an island by island

route to Japan until we get within

bombing range. We should bomb

Japan out nf the war by the end

of 1940".

—-— Buy More Bonds

Two Looking Forward

To Running Paper

SOMKWHRRE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)— Two news-

paper publishers in the making arc

hoarding I heir money against the

day when the war is over.

The prospective Horace Grccleys

are Rleii Kdmonds. Printer lc, URN

and PFC .lohn Hcrrson, jr.

Edmonds has had previous pub-

lishing experience, but llenson was

a novice when the two went to

work on I his Pacific mimeographed

newspaper.—Sgt. W. C. ORoiirkc,

Combat Correspondent.

Leader Of Commandos Tells

Physical Fitness Need

| CAMP PENDLETON.—Supreme physical fitness and

I complete training is the prime need among combat troops,

.a Marine unit here was told by a recent visitor, Lt. Col. Lan

MacAlpine of the VI Commandos.

Lt. Col. MacAlpine has led Com-'

mando raids into Nazi Kurnpe on

detached duty from the famous

Black Watch Regiment of Scot-

land, and also commanded orte of

the advance guard units, including

300 American rangers, in the initial

landings in North Africa-

Such operations were described

as calling for the highest possible

pitch of physical perfection arid

the utmost efficiency and co-ordin-

ation of mind and muscle. It also

is important that troops embarking

; be at the peak of condition, as

only four or five days aboard ship
will have a debilitating effect.

| HEALTH STRESSED

! "A sick man." said Col. MacA-

lpine. "is just as much a casualty -

and jrrst. as useless for the purpose

at hand—-as one who has been hit

by a bullet or a piece of shrapnel."

Other highlights from the Col-

onel's talk included these observa-

, tions and opinions:

j 1 Field parks should he as light

as possible to allow the utmost

.freedom or movement and to min-

imize fatigue.

I 2 Training should be as com-

I plete as possible in every respect

I in order that the men may act

jwithout hesitation in any situation.

! no matter how unexpected it may

jbe.
i .I—Ootid marksmanship in all

Iweapons has a derisive effect in

jbattle.

j 4—Officers and men alike should

.be trained In take orders verbally.

There are many times in combat

when, notebooks cannot be used.

Tt is highly important that no one

receiving an order should leave the

presence of the person giving the

order until he is curiam that he

understands l.he order thoroughly.

Often there is no time to ask ques-

tions later.

5 —'"Security of information" is

oft.en the difference between vic-

tory and defeat. In foreign lands,

people who are not openly hostile

may be secretly friendly with the

enemy and may pass on to him

information learned through over-

hearing loose talk on our part.

6 Flexible plans of battle are

imperative. Things seldom go ex- ■

aci.ly according to plan in battle, 1
and plans must be revised quickly.

Unexpected developments some-

times make a withdrawal impera-
tive. For that reason, it always is

wise to have prepared in advance

some form of withdrawal.

COMMANDO LEADKR Lt. Col. Lan Ferguson MacLeod Mac-

Alpine, (left) is shown above discussing global war tactics

iwith Maj. Frank D. Strong, MCB operations and training

!officer. Lt. Col. MacAlpine is a memberof Scotland's famed

; Black Watch Regiment. (Photo by Corp. John Jolokai).

Marines Landed—-And

So Did Slang!

I»y StfSgt. Saul W. Spiegel

SOMEWHEHE IN THE

SOUTH I'ACIFIC (Delayed) —

When Marines landed here, the

local school teacher thought it

was a wonderful chance for her

pupils to improve their spoken

English. She sent Ihem to visit

the Marine camp, with Instruc-

tions to pay close attention lo

American speech amil manners.

The next morning, a lad of XI

strode into English class and

greeted the startled schoolmarm

with:

"lli-ya, babe. What's rookin'?"

Stop £oose Talx —■—

Servicemen Allowed

Fishing Licenses

Plans to give free or low-coal

fishing and hunting licenses to

servicemen by grunting resident

fishing privileges to men in uni-

form stationed within their borders

have been adopted by 33 States.

Two States—Connecticut and lowa

give free fishing licenses to serv-

.icemen.

Resident fishing privileges are

granted by the following States:

Arkansas, Arizona, California, Col-

orado, Florida, Georgia. Idaho, Ill-

inois, Kansas. Louisiana. Maine,

Michigan. Minnesota, Mississippi,

Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New

York. North Carolina, Oregon,

South Carolina. South Dakota, Tex-

as, Virginia, Connecticut and lowa.

Japs More Wary,
But Still Tough

Although the Japanese are loath

to risk any strong surface forces

in action against the U.S. fleet in

the South Pacific, they have large-

ly replaced their carrier losses and

are building new planes faster

than we realize. Those conclusions

were expressed recently by Rear

Adm. Dewitt Clinton Ramsey, new

chief of the Navy's Bureau of Ae-

ronautics, reports a New York

Times dispatch from Washington.

The Japanese have improved

their carrier position numerically

since the Battle of Midway, where

they lost two, by making "several

important conversions" of hulls, he

said. However, he emphasized,

they are keeping these "strong

carrier forces" in northern waters,

nearer the Japanese mainland.

The admiral also warned that

"we have underestimated the plane

productive capacity of the Japan-

ese", pointing out that they have

shown a "somewhat astounding

ability to replace their losses."

—.— Buy Kore Bonds

Lt. Col. Boles Dies

SOMEWHRRK IN' THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) Funeral serv-

ices were held today for Lt. Col.

William K. Rules, executive officer

of a Marine unit here. One of the

youngest officers of his rank in

the Marine Corps, 29-year-old Col.

Roles died of a heart attack 1 Aug.
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Your Checks Cashed

LOBBY—II. B.'GRANT HOTEL

Across the Street from the Plana

aus Stop. Open Daily—B A.M. to

1 A.M. Sundays and Holidays
Included.

Ssve on Exchange Fees

tinder tlO--Gc 525-»60—1Sc

JlO-S2s—loc S5O-575—20.

J7C-JIOO 2&c

Marty's

Check Exchange
•'Corns As Ton Are"

[ San Diego's Largest Exclusive

Sporting Goods Store

1144-3rd AYE.

NOW! Two Studios

PORTRAITS,
IN AHURRV/

sth and Market Sts.
B^—->—' And 720 Fjflh Aye.

Finished Portraits In 2 Hours

DRESS BLUES FURNISHED
a l'ortr»itf) Sxfi $Uto i Portrait Bxlo ¥1.50

| 12 Portraits Sxfl 52.76 S Vortraitfl Bxlo t&.ltt

San Diego, California

GREETING GAUDS — NOVELTIES — JEWELRY

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
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.. . j j
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\ Z "Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Cor|>H Uniform ■ 1
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■
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"THE COMPLETE MILITARY STORE"
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;
■ A COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FURNISHINGS \ \
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MARINE .lEWELRY ! I
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; : GUARANTEE an,i

COLLAR and CAP :
;
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Japanese Fighter Pilots

Inferior, Officer Claims

By Sgt. Wallace R. McLain Combat Correspondent

KEARNEY MESA.—Japanese fighter pilots are not

fanatical, avoid encounter, and are considerably inferior to

our fliers, in the opinion of Lt. Col. Luther S. Moore, an

aviation officer back from two and a half years of duty in

the Pacific. <

As a group commander of several

Marine air squadrons, and himself

» combat pilot, the coloned found

the Jap aviators "ready to run

when we turned toward them,"

AMERICAN SUPERIORITY

"You can't draw a definite con-

clusion about them. Some are good
pilots and some are poor," he ex-

plained. ''There is, however, a de-

cided American superiority. Our

men take advantage of all the good

points of a plane. They are quicker

thinking and more resourceful.

They exploit a plane's advantages

and minimize its disadvantages.

It's not so much the question of

having better planes. I'd say it's

the pilots above the planes."

Capt. Horace. C. Rauirr jr., also

back from a tour of duty in the

Smith Seas, found that Jap anti-

aircraft fire from warships often

kept his squadron members busy

while dive bobming,

"One is often too busy saving

his own neck to observe damage

done," sard Capt. Baum.

With sonic 150 flying hours hi

40 missions to his credit, the Ma-

rine pilot told how on occasions

his plane was shot after loosing

bombs over Japanese vessels.

T»OI>GE FLAK

"Ordinarily, there was very Utile

flak encountered in our dive." he

said, "but after pirating the ship--

nn tire getaway they threw every-

thing at us. No matter how much

you'd kick your plane around, the

AA siill came awfully close. We

didn't have time to check bomb

hits. The idea was to let 'em have

it arrd gel Ihe hell out of there."

Tic pointed out that Ihe pilots
"didn't worry about who got hits."

but were more interested in their

squadron record, which was one

one of the best of South Tacific

dive bombing unils,

Bay War Bonrts .

'Tamed' First

Iceland Tank
SOMEWHERE IX THE SOUTHj

PACTFTC (Delayed). — Proudest;

claim of Corp. John M. Neely is to

have ridden 'bucking broncho' style

the first tank that ever landed on

the shores of Iceland.

He has driven a tank In the

snow of far off northern lands and

in sunny tropic scenes since he

joined the Corps.

Since his tank was the first of

the American armored force to

land in Iceland, he said: "I guess

I have at least one 'first' to boast

of. I had just been transferred to

the outfit and, as lowest man In

our crew, I was forced to cling to

the back of the turret while our

tank, with four men inside, plownd
through the surf to shore.

"Tt was lucky for me that I

stayed outside because the water

was a little deeper than they

thought and it gave them a good

dousing throughthe open eye port."

-Sgt. John F. Reilly, Combat Cor-(
respondent.

Bonds Or Bondage?——

Precaution

Three years ago U. S. Marines

stationed at Shanghai, China, were

advised not to leave their barracks

except in groups of three or more

as a safeguard against attacks by

Japanese or Japanese inspired
elements.

Pair Down Five

Japs Despite
Tremendous Odds

Capt. Swett Runs Total

Of Aerial Victories To 12

In South Pacific Area

By StfSgt. Pen T. Johnson

Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHKRB IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed).—Two Marine

fighter pilots tangled with more

than 40 Jap Zeros and 27 bombers

11 July and shot down 4 Zeros

and a Mitsubishi bomber before

they themselves were siiot down.

The pair —- Capt. James "Zeke"

Swett and IstLt. Harold K. Segal

were on combat, patrol over Ilen-

dova Island with six other fighter

pilots. The six relumed to base

shortly after the take-off while the

two continued.

Over Kolombangara the pair

spotted the biff Jap flight. Capl.
Swett headed for the bombers and

nailed one and a Zero before he

crash-landed in the sea. Even then,

Jap pilots repeatedly dove on hrrn.

The victories brou g h t Capt.
Swctt's total of Jap planes to 12.

I lis record of seven bombers shot

down in 15 minrrl.es in one flight
7 Apr. has never been equalled.

WINS ACE HATING

Lt. Segal, who header! for the

Zeros, shot down three of them to

bring his total to five, making him

an aeo. He was finally sent down

in flames and spent the night in

the sea before being picked up the

next morning by a destro./er.

IstLt. Eugene Dillow became an

free 17 July when he downed his

fifth .Tap plane while escorting a

formation of dive bombers in an

attack on a Japanese naval task

force.

The following day, IstLt. Albert

E, Hacking inscribed his name on

the roll of Marine aces by down-

ing four Zeros in one flight. He

; had previously bagged a twin-

iengined borrrber.

Bonds Or Bondage? ——>

Joins Women's Reserve

NORTH ISLAND.-A I though she

worked as secretary for Comdr. H.

T. Wray, NAS ordnance officer, for

the past year, Miss Esther Schmidt

took the forest green in preference

to the Navy blue when she en-

tered the MCVVR this week.

NEVER ARGUE with a speeding automobile or even a car traveling 30 miles per hour.

It travels 10 times as far as a pedestrian can walk in the equivalent time. Safety habita

are good health habits, unless you want your insurance collected.

Kin Of Rommel

Ready For Japs
SOMEWHERE TN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) One Uommel

has gone home from the wars, but

another, his grand nephew, is tak-

ing his place.

While Field Marshal Erwin Uom-

mel, somewhere in Crerman-occu-

picd Europe, licks the wounds that

the Allies inflicted on his "Desert

Fox." reputation in North Africa,

young Pvt. Max Rommel is ready

here, fresh and eager, to go into

action against Japanese troops of

the Axis.

The 19-year-old Marine explains

lo his buddies here that he's proud

to be Ihe first of the. Rornmels able

to "fight on the right side."-

Don't waste food — food wins

wars!

I Salty Marine: Sighted schooner,
1drank same.
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MARINE CORPS
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A
__

WEDDING SETS \/A /S
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JEWELRY COMPANY

939 4th Aye. San Diego
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BOOT SHOPS 1

Military 1
Boots and Shoes i
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Shoe Repairing 1

L94«
and 1154 sth Aye. |

San Diego, Oslif. |
ii ii i y

Post Exchange Officers' Uniform Shop

Camp Elliott Barber Shop Bldg.

Opsn Tuesdays & Fridays, 9 A.M. to 2 I'M.

Aviation Green Elastique Uniform

All sizes in stock $57.60

Finest Sun Tan Wool Gabardine

All sizes in stock 55.00

Field Jackets in Tackle Twill $9.50

Dress Shoes 7-10

Over >Se» Caps in Khaki .85

Over Sea Caps in Tackle Twill 1.65

Over Sea Caps in Green Eluslique 2.10

Uarraclis Caps, Reg, Lealher $7.10, Shell Cordovan 9.75 j
Marine Cut Poplin Shirts :. : 3.50 ]

"Strictly according to U.S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full."

ILLER'S MILITARY

SHOPinLa Jolla

MA RINE $1»50 Mailed :j !•
Jllr "„ '^Trt^l "Strictly according to U.S. Marine 1

T>TT t (\XJIT jJbFi ' '= Corps Uniform Regulations or your '^
nLLU"

INSURED Ji money back in full." ■;

top
i! ++�+�+���������» j:

XV7I
MCMPifl<SAj!ii loiLlS %L,-'i, ';'■ Barracks Caps (Dull Vizor) ..$4.95 |;

Tj^li'.--.". XTV «X ~>—%. ii Heavy Cardovan Belts" 2.50 i|

I *M - \ W i: Basic Medals 50 ij

"■.v*-
" &r--i™!B^!ll'aw£* vife'.' i Sharpshooter Medal .50 ;;

[' /il ; 7*\
~JmS ' Marksman Medal 35 ;

V-fv". VK ' rff *' Expert R'fleman'a Medal
....

.60 j
"^D1,

lts!Sq:3*>
i; Swim Suits from 2.00 \\

J

%K'{ •-**.»«„« f :i Marino Heavy Bath Towela ...
.75 I!

%/'., V > i: Regular Bath Towel, .» ;,
+

''W>». -
fiS*«*,«r»« «•*!»•«-* r

.Ten A
;: ■�����������*��-H-M-»-f++-H- !>

OPEN %S ALSO A ii Campaign per M.*o„.loe

%.\, \T/ " COMPLETE I P« Star. Also Underwear,Ties, Etc. ;!
EVENINGS

v
.\3/ jO- DFPT i

*™»

AT YOUR SERVICE ! I
SUNDAYS *Sn£?* 1'

f t^***^***-**^*^^^*^*^*^
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Communication Experts Produced In Base "Assembly Line"

Signal Battalion

Operates Three

Types Of Schools

Boot Camp Candidates

Form New Classes Each

Week As Others Graduate

Communication is aptly described

as the life line of battle,

Communication embraces the

maneuvering of fleets, flight to

destination arid return to base of

air squadrons, directs effective ar-

tillery fire, the movement of troops
and tanks.

"Production" of communication

experts in all of the varied branch-

es of technical equipment is the

task And function of the lia.sp

Siglin. Each week, a new class

from RD embarks on the six to 12

Weeks' intensive training: course,

men chosen by their indicated pref-

erence for the work and who have

phnwn their aptitude by an exam-

ination which evidences either me-

chanical .skill or a better than aver-

age ear for sound, the ability to

recognize code signals quickly and

accurately.

THREK SCHOOLS OPEN

Three schools are operated I

through Sigßn. They are the tele-;

phone, radio, and advanced com- j
munieafioris. The latter is open!

to the top 10 percent of the grad-I
tiates of the other two.

The student devotes 41 hours per

week to either class room or field

instruction, plus many liberty hours

devoted to textbook study. The in-

structor remains with his class

throughout the course of training,

bunks with them, supervises their

recreation, marches them to chow.

and is on hand during study periods
to answer questions. This close

association between instructor and !

student often solves the answer to j
"low grades'' when such grades i

may have a personal foundation.

The student in telephonic com- i

municatinn learns to construct, \
maintain and operate all types of j

field telephone equipment. He is '
taught electricity, wire systems, or- j
ientat.ion, map reading, and troublej
shooting. He learns to splice and ;
tie wires, scramble poles, and string'

lines across streams, roads, and

Bullies.

EYES ANT) EARS

After six weeks instruction aml

upon successful passing of examin-

ations, the telephone man is as-

signed to and becomes the eyes and

cars of one of the 20 or more

Specialized units of the Corps. j
Tn the 12-week radio operators. 1

Course, the Marine learns to scud

and receive messages by Interna-

tional code at. the rale of approx-

imately 18 words per minute. This j
is a good average, as other branch-

es of the service are satisfied with

a 12 word speed. Code practice

begins the first day. ends with the

10th week. The 11th and 12th

weeks arc devoted to field instruc-

tion with all types of radio equip-

ment.

Men with particular aptitude for

'operating the key are placed in ad-

vanced radio school where they

Step up to 25 to 40 words per min-

ute. The course is interesting in

that copy work is done from short

Wave overseas broadcasts.

RADIO OPERATORS

Outstanding radio operators may

fee advanced to the 11 week repair-

man's course. This course gradu-

ates them as first class technicians,

With the ability to take the radio

apart, put it back together, and

make it work. Instruction is given

at the San Diego vocational train-

ing school, a civilian institute.

"Communication men reporting

from our school have been well

trained in their technical duties,"

said Lt. Col. W. T. Dodge, com-

manding Sigßn. "Schooling cannot

provide the background that is af-

forded in unit training. Our grad-

uates' value to his unit therefore

becomes proportionate to the fur-

ther operational training he re-

ceives there. What, they are ready

to tench, he is prepared to learn

quickly."

MAIN STREET on the island of Palmyria is no place to take
a walk without a machine gun or other suitable weapon
handy. Corp. Joseph W. Luker, member of a tank unit, is
shown ready for anything on this thoroughfare. Behind
him is PFC. William P. Lockard. (Marine Corps photo).

Marine Fighter Pilot

Takes Top Ace Rating
| GUADALCANAL, Aug. 2G. (Delayed) (UP).—lstLt. '
: Kenneth A. Walsh, a Marine who won his wings the hard

;way as a former buck private, is now the leading active ace I
jin t-he South Pacific with 20 planes to his credit, four of

which arc probables.

Capt. James Swett relinquished
the crown to Walsh when he failed

to belter his mark of planes
last month.

Lt. Walsh has experienced three i
triple-kill days and three doubles. |
His specially is knocking down

Zeros, and he has 11 to his credit. |
He has also destroyed four dive j
bombers and one float-type biplane.

Buy Insurance

What happened to Mussolini is !
what happens to every ham actor j
who plays the balcony scene too'
long. |

Elliott Machine Gunners

Qualify 100 Per Cent

By TSgt. Arthur Resett, Combat Correspondent.

CAMP ELLIOTT.—"United States Marines take to ma-

chine! guns like amphibious tanks take to water." That is

the opinion of the five machine gun instructors here.

The occasion for this remark was the graduation of a

company of machine gunners who*

qualified 100% while firing for re- I
cord on the 1000-inch course. It \

was tiro .second 1006 qualification

in ihe history of this school.

Ten per (rent of the men averag-

ed 324 out of a possible 400.

"What makes a machine gun

crew 'Lick'," said one of the instruc-

tors, "is team work. We teach it

to 'em. They learn about machine

guns, fore, aft and amidships. They

can take 'em apart and put 'em

together again blindfolded."

PIS-gt. Vincent A. Lovoy, senior

instructor, was at PearlHarbor Dec.

7, 1911, and later at other points

in the Pacific war theater.

Lovoy is assisted by Sgt. John

QuaUeri, Corp. John J. Mihalak,

PFC. Scott E. Clifford and Sgl.

Robert P. Elder.

MARINES BORN SHOTS

"We work these Marines hard,

but they love it. They seem to

knbvv that a machine gun is a

mighty potent insirirmpnf. of death

to orrr enemies. Our Marines arc

natural-horn shots anyway, and

when we give them the word to

sight on a target, you'd think they

were aiming the lead right between

Hirohito's eyes. And Jinddy, that

tickles us to death," Lovoy said.

Buy More Bonds

Ensign Resigns To

Enter Marine Corps

MARINE BARRACKS, Parris Is-

land, S. C.--Pvt. Charles Felder

King is going through his second

boot camp irr IS months, having

resigned his ensign's commission in

the Navy to join the Marine Corps,

King failed to meet physical re-

quirements when he applied for

enlistment in tire Marine Corps

two years ago. After 10 months

of navy life, including boot camp,

officers' training school, merchant

marine and submarine duty he was

able to pa.ss the physical examina-

tion.

But More Bonds

Mabel: 'What wartime occupa-

tion are you pursuing."

Rally: "Well, now it's a

second lieutenant."
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Crystals Fitted

While -U -Wait

GENE'S

WATCH CRYSTAL SHOP
Room 410 Granger Bldg.

964 Fifth Aye.

Watch Repairing;
Rock Style Crystals

*f \W i a\aM

Travel by . . .

ALL

AMERICAN

BUS LINES
Free Meals — Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.

El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10

Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL

102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494

"^ssTJss*JfsasMsSJssSJßß^lHi^Baji^sasjSHSjsjsjsjsjsjsjajMaMsHsVJHessTs*<Ts*s*s*n

t
Serving the Marino Corps Since 1924

MARINE

Officers and Enlisted Men's

UNIFORMS
AND ACCESSORIES

MARINE BLUES

GREEN WHIPCORD

UNIFORM $50

BARRACKS CAPS CAI"cOVPIS.S
Dull or Patent

Khaki, Blue

Collar and Cap Ornaments

I—■
r I

MARINE OFFICER UNIFORMS

19.02 Elastic Greens $64.50

Suntan Gaberdine 49.50

8.2 Chino 15.95

111
—„__

111

We carry a Complete Stock of Accessories, Basic Medals, Campaign
Ribbons, Belts, Jewelry, ami other items for Marines.

SPECIAL—PETER BAIN BELTS No. «3 $4.95

� Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

— MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED —
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II Don't Miss The

I Boat This Xmas
I
...
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I You Can't Be Too Early
I You Can Be Too Late!
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I Special Af rtf I
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'Barbwire' Holmes Still Pushing Japs Around
By Sgt. Ward Walker

(Combat Correspondent)

SOMEWHKRK IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC. There was a good deal

of pride and a bit of awe in the

young corporal's voice.

"That's 'Barbwire' Holmes, In the

flesh," he said, pointing to a par-

tially bald, swaggering Marine

headed in our direction. The ap-

proaching figure was naked above

the waist; his torso sported many

tattooes and was burned the color

of old mahogany by more than a

score of years under the tropical

sun.

Heavy shoulders hunched, dead

cigar jutting at a forbidding angle

out of a thin-lipped mouth, and

sharp brown eyes peering from

under bushy eyebrows, "Barbwire"

awung to a stop before us.

"Hear you're hunting for me,"

he growled past the cigar. "What

in hell do you want?" And the

interview with this legendary Ma-

rine, a man whose antics and ex-

ploils have been a favorite bull-

session topic for more than 20

years, was under way.

"Barbwire"—FlSgt. Sylvester B.

Holmes—admitted to the following
facts:

He was welterweight boxing

champion of the Corps in 1922 and

for a number of years held the

middleweight championship of the

Asiatic fleet. He started his own

personal war against the Japs In

1932.

Holmes' career in the Marines

started in 1021. He has seen duty

in Haiti, Nicaragua twice

in China, Hawaii, the Philippines,
and now at this tropical island

base, where he is in charge of a

machine gun detachment.

"Barbwire's" first brush with a

Jap soldier took place in 1932 when

Japs and U.S. Marines were patrol-

ling opposite sides of Soochow

creek on the edge of the Interna-

tional settlement in Shanghai.

"One little Jap kept making ob-

scene noises at me, so one night I

met him in the middle of the

bridge and pulled out my snuff box

on him," related "Barbwire."

"That little yellow *}fjT,Q* didn't

know what it was but he accepted

a good size slug of it, I waited

until he got it in his mouth. Then

I grabbed his nose. He inhaled

thru his mouth, gulped- and, serg-

eant, I really enjoyed the next 10

minutes!"

Relations were a bit strained be-

tween "Barbwire" and the Japs

from then on.

Then there was the night that

Barbwire and an accomplice had

a few drinks, dressed in sheets and

scared a bunch of Haitian bandits

back into the brush.

"Those were the good old days,"
Holmes reflected. "Days when you

kept your left hand out of your

pocket and didn't stick out your

chin."

TWO MARINE CRACK SHOTS are shown above trying out

the M-1 rifle on a range in the South Pacific. Capt. Henry,
J. Adams, formerly a captain in the San Diego sheriff's

office, is shown in the prone position firing the weapon.
He is being coached by Capt. W. S. Mcllhenny.

Capt. Stanton Clarifies

Food Stamp Regulations
Officers and enlisted personnel who eat nine or more

meals a month off the Base are entitled to special food ration

points, it was announced yesterday by Capt. John T. Stanton,
executive officer of the Base War Rationing board.

Capt. Stanton, commanding Hq.-'

Co., Base Hq.Bn.. said these special

points will not be issued to those

holding food ration books. If a

service man eats nine or more

meals a month away from his or-

ganized mess, even if such meals

are eaten on week-end liberty, he

is entitled !o the ration.

"Applications will be issued only

upon request," said Capt. Stanlon.

They may he obtained at. the office

of the Base War Rationing hoard,

building 14.

The OPA has extended the time

limit to Military and Naval person-

nel to file applications for War

Ration hook No. 3 until midnight,

11 Sept. War Ration book No. 2

is obsolete after 21 Kept. Book 3

is intended primarily for married

personnel liwr.;,- off bases or sta-

tions where they are regularly
stationed. ,

Stop Loose Tal*

Marines Down Under

Turn To Gridiron

SOMKWIIFIIK IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayod. l.- It may be

baseball weather in the States, but

the gridiron sport is king here.

from the caliber of its coaching

staff,, the eleven representing this

Marine unit should be good. Capt.

William H. Orhern is brad ment-

or. Ho played guard for Mississippi
State from 1938-10 and in 1040 was

named on All-Arrerican teams.

Training of the line is handled

by Capt. James B. lliggins jr, a

husky tackle in the lineup for the

Chicago Cardinals when he applied

for a Marine commission in No-

vember, 1941.

Backfield aspirants are under the

tutelage of IstLt. Richard M. Moor-

dale, a former North Dakota State

grid luminary. He coached Montana

high school teams for six years

before enlisting with the Marines.

Does Income Tax

Worry You? See

Pvt. Richardson
Need income t»* advice?

N'e«l help in preparing your

return?

Pvt. C. W. Richardson, former-

ly employed by the income tax

division of the Treasury Dept.,

has been assigned to the Ba.se

Auditor's office from 0800 to

1100 and from 1300 to JfSOO daily

except Saturdays and Sundays to

assist Base personnel in prepar-

ing returns. Saturday hours are

from 0800 to 1200.

The Auditor's office is in room

209, irew Administration building,

and those wishing assistance

should call Pvt. Richardson, Ext.

(lit, for appointments.
To facilitate the preparation of

joor return, n list of the data

which you should have ready is

contained in Ba»c Memorandum

253-43.

—
Bonds Or Bondajfe? •

Kearney Mesa Gym

Proving Popular
KKARNKT MESA.- A new gym-

nasium, complete with athletic gear,

recently opened here and is proving

highly popular with personnel. A

basketball court, punching bags,

tumbling and wrestling mats, and

other equipment havebeen installed.

Volley ball and badminton are

other games available to personnel,

with weight lifting equipment re-

ported en route.

Threat Of Sunburn

Worse Than Wound

SOMF.WHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed).—'OldSol' him-
self is tougher than the would-be

sons of the Rising Sun as PhM.

Benjamin F. Pippin can prove. He

was struck in the shoulder by a

piece of shrapnel from a Jap bomb

on Guadalcanal and it knocked him

out.

But when the sailor came to in

a first aid station, the doctor was

more concerned about his sunburn

received while lying unconscious In

a foxhole, than he was about the

shrapnel wound. — Sgt. Garth Y.

James, Combat Correspondent.

MallAiMross Correct? ■

THIRTY DAYS HATH .. .
.

Thirty days hath September,
April, June and Private Bender.

He serves them now without re-

prieve

For being absent without leave.

Four Who Fought In Africa

Now Training In Pacific

By Sgt. Dan C. Rankin (Combat Correspondent)

SOMEWHKItM IN Tilt] SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—
Four Marines of the North African invasion, who trained
J'or that campaign with members of the British Royal Ma-

rines, are currently attending school here—-in the third war

zone in which they have been sta-'

tinned.

The men are Corps. Thomas F.

Skelly, Richard K. Spencer. Luther

L. Pledger and Angclo G, Fisher.

In June, 1911, they sailed to-

gether for England, where they

spent two months exchanging in-

formation with the British, learn-

ing commando methods. They were

members of a group of Marines,

specially selected for this training.

All four were together again in

the summer of IM2 at another base

in the British Isles. Here they

helped instruct sailors who wera

to be in the North African inva*

■slon. All were in the actual attack

and fought near Oran, Algeria. All

received a letter of commendation,

for meritorious conduct in this ac*

tion.

Corp. Spencer wiis captured by

ithe defenders and was held foe

two days before being rescued.
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Petey Captures Tojo Island
or

All This And Chiggers, Too!

By PFC, Leo B. Pambrun (OC)

Petey is stuffing jitneys in a

jukebox at the PX here in Quantico

when .1 walks in on him today,

and his puss is a maze of scratches,

abrasions, cuts and bruises. "What

on earth—" I start, and he flashes

me the original sad-sack smile, and

snows me with the following:

"These cuts is frum capfurin'

Tojo Island, Dukester—how 'bout

that? Just like honest-tO'Gizmo

fightin' it wuz, too, I gues yew

know."

"Tojo Island?" I query. "The

same." he states. Y'see t'wuz like

this-here. Looter-rant Colonel WiJde

lips an' takes us out irr tbese-herc

V'giny jungles inna load o'trucks,

an' we went so doggone far I begin

t'fake heart we'd ride back, too. as

it u'd take us a week f walk it.

But that jist goes t'show ya how

wrong y'krn be! Enyhow, we gits

there, an' th' Colonel tells us we's

gonna attack Tojo Island, but t'

get there we gotta travel through

some rought jungle an' on ac-

counta orre thing 'r 'nothpr,we got-

to go through sonic trail-less stuff

he ain't never bin through hisself.

So, our comp'ny advances in devel-

opment, with us a-brcakin' th' way!

in th' point.

"Attn kinda rough spot where y'go |
tip

atta SO degree angle cuttin' yer ;

way through prickly briars at th'

same time, we learns a lesson in

jungle fightin'. Don' know If it

wuu affection 'r fear, but Par Pond,

Robbins, Rcher an' Shallet crowds

up on onc-'nothcr like so many]
sour-dines, jist as a sniper loads, j
locks, an' DON'T holler "Target." i

If Ihem wax pellets wuz real, he j
wouldn't o' wasted more'n one oni

them four bozos! 'NEVER crowd I

up—keep yer distance,' spy. Colonel

Wilde

"Sudden-like, a mess o'shootin' I

takes place, an' we all hits th' deck.',
I thought I'd git me a spell o' rest j

whilst th' snipers got took care of ]
b' Neals an' Packard who are:

scoutin'. but hell, no not this sari j
sack! 'Get up there, Petey," yells,
Morse, our squad leader, 'AN■
CRAWL.' j

"So 1 crawls, an' ever' time I|

starts t' fudge a li'l bit, an' git up

on m'knees, I-.ootena.nt Sharp, our

eagle-eyed p'toon leader, is standin'

there lookin' mighty disapprovin',

r'eise Colonel Wilde is fixin' a

beaver-eye on me. Yikes, m'knees 1

"We are near a house, an' so

we skirmish up an' cover th' scouts

who goes up t'vestigatc.

"Now 'Hashrnarka' Miller, th'

Dago dirge from Base Communica-

tions, is one of thesc-here scouts,

an' bern over-zealous, he rushes

up where angels fear t'trcad, right

onto th' porch o'this here house

on Tojo Island. WHAMMMMMM.

a boohy trap goes off in his hand,

an' I gues yew know, ol' Roge

kinda lost his savwar-fare, ha! Nex

lime he tried t'git in, he gives th'

door a push with a stick, jumps

back, an' grabs his ears, waitin'

fer it thappen, only this time it

didn't, an' Pond yells "This-here is

onct when we gut us a booby hut

no booby trap!
"'NEVER play 'round with boxes

an' stuff aroun' a deserted house,'

the Colonel tells us. an' we's learn-

ed n'othcr lesson in jungle combat.!

"T'm scout in 'bout this time, an'

T wuz never s'glad t'see thenemy;

ever time I'd look aroun' fer m'out-

fit, I'd fin' m'self off m'azimuth

or caught in one o'them bramble

patches y'jist CAN'T get outta. But

with Ih'problem over, we looks

aroun' fer them trucks t'take us

10 miles home, on'y they ain't none,

so we shoulders our packs, an'

lights out, singin' 'Hi-ho Methusela'

at th' top of our lungs. After

'bout five miles, nobudy is singin!

Then we hits th.Pipe Line Trail,

an' brother that is on nightmare

I'll dream about fer years an'

years an' years! Oh, BROTHER!

"But as usual, we made it, an'

next week we're gonna go to Camp

Harrington an' camp out all week."

"Yeah. Petey," I reminded the

sad sack, "But. if isn't long now

till your graduation the Bth of

September, and that is YOUR doy

"That'll be it, Dukester." Petey

returned. "That'll be it!—See yorr

then!"

British Mission

Visits Elliott

CAMP ELLIOTT.--Members of

Gen. Sir John Dill's Rritish Army

staff stationed at Washington, 1).

C, and tile Lethbridge mission now

touring the U.S. for the British

government were guests of Maj.

Gen. Holland M. Smith, Command-

ing General, FMF, last week,

The group watched Marines go

through the combat, reaction course

and showed particular interest in

the control tower operations. Af-

ter leaving here, they inspected

Other posts in the area.

The British group included Col.

Clawson and Maj. Haviland of Olen.

Sir Dill's staff, and Lt. Cols. To-

cock, Shaplaud and Willoughby of

th(! British Army and Lt. Col.

Stockley of the Royal Marines. The

latter four comprise the Lethbridge

mission.

Bonds Or Bondasre?.—■—

Oh, To Be InEngland

This official order was posted

recently at a Ferry Command sla- j
tion near London: "All women |

pilots will hereafter wear dark blue

or black stockings only. Anyone

found wearing anything else will

be subject to disciplinary action."

(Tsk! Tsk! Tsk!)

Son Following In

Father's Footsteps

CAMI' LEJEUNE. His father

once played baseball against ja(l

college teams, brrt. Michael Kenton

is preparing to play a different,

sort, of game with the Japs. Me has

enlisted in ihe Marines.

Being a Marine, however, is not

altogether new to Mike, He has

already traveled extensively with

his father, Col. Francis I. Fcnlon,

operations officer here, who has

beerr in the Corps since t!l17.

And Mike has a brother, Ike, who

is also a Marine, .". parachutist,'■

having joined the day the .laps at- I
tacked Pearl Harbor. i

—— Bonds Ov Bondaife'J —

Grid Film Popular

GREAT EXUMA, Bahamas (De-

layed) A two-year-old film «>f a

college season's football thrills has

slirred more interest here than an3*

movie shown at this base's outdoor

t.heatcr- in a lorry time.

CAPT. M. D. WILLCUTS. (MC), USN, left, commandingofficer
of USNH, pins the Silver Star Medal onPvt. Julius Jarrell

for bravery under attack during early Solomons fighting.

Recruit Leads

Qualification
Trials With 321

CAMP MATTHEWS. Firing a]

321 out of a possible 340 with the'

M-I- rifle, l'vt. Frederick Broeg, I
Plat. .r>74. last, week showed the

way to Si'9other recruits on record

day. Of the 870 attempting to qual-,
ify, 7»r> made the grade. The per-

centage qualifying was 00.2.

Of the 785 qualifying. 113 shot,

expert, 315 made sharpshooter and

3r>7 marksman.

Fourteen platoons fired for rec-

ord and Plat. ">76. with PlSgt. M.

C Orton the l')T. topped the group ,

by qualifying 9G.S';. Plat. 577. with

Corp. 1.,. W. Uricksun the DI, was |
second with H1i.71::. and Plai. f>B4, t
with PFC. S. P. Purvis sr. the 1)1,|
was third with 9f;.2rr. i

Hifch scores in Plat. S7O were:j
Pvts. William N. Collins, 317, Kd- .
ward S. Hollimail. 312, and Oscar:

C. Miller jr. 311; Phil. f>77: Pvts. j
Hollicc E. Robertson. 31H, Roger R. j
Grieb, 314, and William A. Grant,

310. Plat. SX4: Pvts. Joseph A.

Calcctti. 31G. Raymond J. Herstow-

ski, 310, and Harold Y. Laurcncel!

jr, 314. !
In requalification trials, U*S.

Rtry, Is! Airdrome Un., rcqualifred

>? of 34; K7 of 87 requalificd from

the SplAVpns. group, Ist Airdrome

Un.; and GO of 73 requalificd from

the 00 mm. group, Ist Airdrome Un.

Wet, He Slept On Bag

Of Dry Clothing
SOMF.WHKRTC TN TI-1K SOII'I'H '

PACIFIC (Delayed).- The sea-bag

of a. dead Japanese officer provided
IstLt. Thomas A, Stehbins with the

first dry things he had had irr days

after the battle of Viru Harbor.

Soaked to the skin, he slept all .

night, on a bag ''of some sort" in

a native hut before discovering

next morning that it contained Ihe

dry things he really needed. |
Prize find in the sea-bag was a.

heavy grey all-wool blanket. Nest ;

night r»t. Stehbins, wrapped in that

blanket, slept in a "borrowed"

hammock, - ■ StfSgt. Solomon I.

Rlechrnan. Combat Correspondent.

Buy More Bonds —

Private: "Am 1 the first man you

ever loved?''

Girl: "Yes, dear. The others were

all 4-F's."

Mailing Rules

For Christmas

Packages Set

Presents For Marines

Overseas To Be Mailed

Starting 15 September

Christmas packages for Marines

and other naval personnel overseas

will be accepted for mailing start-

September and ending 1

November, i(. was announced thi*

week by postal authorities.

Special arrangements to handle

Christmas mail for* men in the

battle zones have been made by the

Post office department.

Regulations prohibit mailing

packages weighing more than five

pounds, more than 15 inches in

length or more than 36 inches, in-

cluding length and girth. Not more

than one parcel a week will be

accepted in any one week from the

same .sender for the same address.

All articles should be packed in

metal, wooden or solid fiberboard

boxes. They must he securely

wrapped in strong; paper and tied

with twine. Render:* arc cautioned

that, delays caused hy the necessity

for censorship will be minimized

if the wrapping is secured so as

to permit easy in*j>ec.inn of con-

tents.

MAT ItR MAKKKO

Uncle Sam hns no objection to

your marking "Don't Open Until

('hristmas" on the packages and

he also allows the words "Merry

Christmas" to he put on parcels.

Packages, however, should not

include any weapon?, perishables,

intoxicants, poisons, or inflam-

mable articles such as matches or

Slighter fluid. Neither food nor

jclothing should be sent as men

Ioverseas are amply supplied with

!both. Mail for Naval personnel

; may be insured or reentered by

the sender.

, Marine and ot.ht-T naval person-

i nel overseas receive mail through

; Fleet Tost Officer at San Fran-

' Cisco, New York Ci'-v and Rent Tie,

Wash. Tetters an-f parents should

contain the na-re and address of

the sender, the name, rank or rat-

ing of addressee and the Naval or

i Marine unit to wich lie is as-

si'-rncd. or name of the ship and

1Fled. Post Office through which

ihe niail is to be routed.
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LeaderOfBandIn

PacificPromoted

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

VCIFIC (Delayed)- MarGun. Wil-

>m H. Robinson, jr., bandmaster

ith a Marine Corps unit here,
is recently promoted from rrras-

•r technical sergeant. His record

service includes two tours of

lty at Port.au Prince, Haiti, and

ations at Parris Island and Quan-

eo. He has been serving in the

>uth Pacific theater of operations

ir several months.

As bandmaster, MarGun. Rooi-

m directs the activities of the 19-

-iece band. In addition to fulfill-

tg all its Marine duties, the band

is made numerous appearances at

vie and patriotic functions.—Stf-

3t. Saul \V. Spiegel, Combat Cor-

espondent.

Keeps Fit On Keys
—Thanks To Japs

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—lt will take

more than a war and a jungle out-

post to keep William S. Dolena

from keeping his hand in at the

piano.

From a piece of board that was

literally blown into his lap during

an air raid, Sgt. Dolena has fash-

ioned a "noiseless piano"—a wood-

en piano keyboard on which he

practices daily in the absence of

a real one.

When the Japs conveniently blew

the materials for his creation into

his lap, he had not touched the

ivories for more than 10 months- -

though back in the States he had

toured the country as pianist with

several "name" bands.—Sgt, Rich-

ard C. Seither, Combat Correspon-

dent.

1Buy Mora Bond* ■

South American Unit

Hears Al Jolson
A SOUTH AMERICAN BASE

(Delayed).—One of the traveling

troubadors, Mammy singer Al Jol-

son, entertained Marines, sailors

and soldiers here last night in the

chapel-theatre.

Jolson staged a one-man show

with only his accompanist and

even left the stage to act as usher

Base Theater

To Book New

Marine Film

Wallace Beery Starred

In Picture On Training

Center At Camp Lejeune

"Salute To The Marines", the

background of which was filmed at

tho New River training center and

which recently had its world pre-

miere showing at Camp Lejeune,
has been booked for lire MCB thea-

ter for 9 August, to PFC.

John Harrison, Base theatre mana-

ger.

"Salute To The Marines" is a full

length technicolor production of

MGM. Heading the cast are Wal-

lace Beery, Fay Bainter, Reginald
Owen and Keye Luke.

Most of the background scenes

for the picture, which embrace

landing operations, were filmed at

New River last fall. MGM main-

tained a production crew at the

base there for several weeks'.

In a letter to Brig. Gen. Henry
L, Larsen, officials of Loew's, Inc.,
distributor for MGM films, called

the movie "the most outstanding
service picture produced to date."

——Bonds Or Bondage?

Women's USO Unit

Open To Services

A full program of entertainment

is provided for servicemen and
women at the Women's USO. 131

VV, Ash SI.. San Diego, it was an-

nounced this wek.

The daily schedule includes use
of music facilities, reading room,

crafts room, a snack bar and
games. Informal dancing is also
included.

A luncheon for wives of service-

men is held each Wednesday at

1230 and is followed by instruction

in bridge, knitting and music.

Servicemen are urged to invite
their wives to attend the luncheon.

PAT HYATT, WHO SINGS WITH Bing Crosby on NBC's

Thursday night "Music Hall" is easy to look at as well as to
hear. She models a combination swim and playsuit—jacket
and skirt coming off to show shorts and bra, plus quite a

bit of Patsy. An M1 model!

New Air Setup

WASHINGTON.--Preliminary de-

tails of organizational changes in

the Navy's aeronautical organiza-

tion by the recent creation of the

post of Deputy Chief of Naval Op-

erations (Ail) have been announ-

ced. The Director ot Marine Corps

Aviation and appropriate Marine

Corps officers in the iiureau of

Aeronautics are assigned to the

new posl.

Labor Day Program
Set For Servicemen

I Labor Day week-end plans in-

clude a dance with music by a

military orchestra tonight at the

USO Club, C35 C St., San Diego,
for Marines and other service per-

sonnel.

Tomorrow at 1400 a movie,

"Cradle of Victory", will be shown

1through courtesy of ('onvair. It

depicts: the history and growth of

the aircraft industry. At 1800 there

will be an hour of classical record-

ings under direction of Giovanni

Zavetti.

Monday, Merle Carlson's orches-

tra will play for another big dance.

USO junior hostesses will attend in

formal dross. During the entire

week-end, Convair will also have

on display an "All Nations" air-

plane exhibit featuring 29 varieties

of plane models together with some

actual bombs being used in the

present, war.

Bonds Or Bondage?

For a whale of a time, we sug-

gest that you call on the fisher-

man's daughter.
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America's Finest

RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

i

•28 LANES |
• BILLIARDS |

i

Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM ,

• COCKTAILS

• FINE FOODS

San Diego

BBOAUWAY AT KETTNKJK

Main 8171

HANK MILAN, Proprietor

/<? 4. *
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N. 852
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FOR A GOOD TIME

Come to

3ROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MX. TBltltY MISTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

«>——————-.—————..-■—■-..—■-.■—.—■—— ~

DROP B* AND VISIT THE NEW

REX CAFE
KKD AND LEITA HAYNES

WELCOME ALL THETR LEATHERNECK

FRIENDS

* �

CLOSED TUESDAYS

NOW OPPOSITE

GATE ONE
Y. 8. MAKINE BASE

i ,■_■_._,-..-,.——.——.—.—.-■-.-■-.-■——.-■-■—.»

Jamous /g^^^^^^^M

Product of AZTEO SKEWING «*» fluui Dieco, Onlit
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CAFE

Closest tO Main

Gate No. 4
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4095 PaC tIC

MEET YOUR

nimniEs at

VICK'S

Popular Prices

122 E- broadway

Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre
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DON'T FORGET
...

A Get Your Girl Friend J^
A CORSAGE TONIGHT!

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS

4. 1036 Fourth Aye. Franklin 6414 >
U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

� �
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DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH? $

1\ if Do You Enjoy Music? /

i % II Do You Enjoy Songs? \!

: (
then by all means j

jgj Second St., Bdwy. & C St. ?
X *-— STAGE SHOW TZIItS l\
JG "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" ||

inayroom

The Music

Goes

'Round
. . . and 'Round! Drop
into the Grant Play-

room . . . pick out a

tune you like
. .

. and

let the world slide.

Prom four in the af-

ternoon until twelve

midnight, this little

spot with its small bar

and lakc-it-or-leave-

it dance floor will suit

your mood to a "T".



StoryOf Silver Star Winner On 'Halls' Broadcast Tonight

Kills Seven Japs
To CaptureEnemy
Machine Gun Nest

Automatic Rifle Of Dead

Buddy Used By Marine To

Rout Enemy On 'Canal

Tonight's "Halls of Monloisuma"

story, broadcast on a coast-10-eoast

Mutual network at 8:30 from the

Base Auditorium will he the Silver

Star medal winning action of Vb'C.

Charles M. Shcpptra, who put his

dead pal's BAR to the useful pur-

pose of wiping out a machine gun

emplacement, killing seven Japs

and capturing the enemy piece.

BIIftDUGS KILLKD

He had witnessed the killing of

two of his buddies, Pvts. Ed Vos-

cfski and Austin rollock, a short

time before in the action of October

31st along the Melanikari, Guadal-

canal, and had traded his '03 rifle

for Vosefski's BAR before moving

Up with his company.

The enemy were dug in as Ma-

rines crept slowly through tall

grass at the lop of the slope. They

could hear Japs'jabbering just over

the hill. Under orders from Lt.

Frank Raeon they let. fly with hand

grrmades and wherr it was over

Shepperd was ordered forward to

"take a look".

"I started crawling," he relates,

"and when T was well into the

jungle, my nerves and the sleepless

nights began to tell on me. I got

so tired T couldn't, go on, so 1 sat

down and rested my back against

a small tree.

FACES JAP

"Suddenly I was aware that a

face was peering at me from the

undogrowth—it looked like a little

yellow face. I must have had buck-

fever, for T just sat there and star-

ed back. Then, too, I was afraid

it might be a fellow Marine with

camouflage make-up on his face.

"Then he opened fire and his bul-

let, ripped through my dungarees

so close I could feel the heat. I

squeezed the trigger on "Big

Slice's" BAR and held it for what

seemed a long time. I found the

Japs dead body a few minutes lat-

er.

\ "Afraid that my firing had warn-

ed any remaining occupants of the

nest I backed slowly away and ap-

proached from the right flank. As

I started in a bunch of Japs raised

up and began firing. From then

on everything was automatic. I

just squeezed the trigger and fir-

ing from the hip, I moved toward

them.

WIPES OUT NKST

"When I stopped I was right on

top of them and there were five

dead Japs .sprawling over the ma-

chine gun."
Shcppcrd has been recovering

from malaria at the Naval Hospi-

tal here and now that he is ready

to return to duty hopes to be as-

signed to Marine Air Wing as gun-

ner on a torpedo plane.

Dramatic portions of "Ifalls" is

shorter than usual this week to al-

low more time for music by Mar-

Gun. Fred Lock and the Marine

Base Orchestra and tile introduc-

tion of a singing Marine, Pvt. Bill

Baylor.

Variety Entertainment

Features
"

Corn Follies"
Marine Corn Follies goes into its seventh Saturday per-

formance at the Base Auditorium tonight with one of the

best arrays of Variety entertainers yet discovered in the

l>oondocks competing1 for the weekly war stamp prizes.

Show starts immediately after'

the "Halls of Montezuma" broad-

cast, with doors opening at 201!5.

Marine comics Sgt. Archie Leoitard

and PFC. Vie Moore will lead off

the laugh making with bits and

business and will be joined by

juggler t'l''C Dick Luby in the long

promised Boondock Blackout "Mess

'Hail Mess".

Competing variety acts will in-

clude a duo, Pvts. Joe Dominguc

and William Tarkinglon, Plat. 655;

accordionist Tvt. Billy Starkel, Plat.

673; Donald Duck imitations by

Pvt. Salvatore Chimirro, Pla.t. 647:

pop piano playing by l'vt. Hon Dix-

on, Plat. 639; a trio, the Boondocks

Birds, Pvts. Lynn, Ruller and

Nighton, Plat. 645.

VOCALISTS WITH BAND

Show will be backed up by the

competent playing of the Marine

Base Orchestra under MarGun.

Fred Lock and will be emhellished

by the singing of Pvt. William 11.

■Baylor now of the Swim or Sink

iPlatoon and by PFC. Johnny Harri-

sorr. Base theater manager.

Winners of last week's Variel'

1 contest: First, Pvt. Ollie Groth.

jPlat. 643; Second, l'vt. Dalton Lor

jBowman, Special Plat.; Third, PFC

!Gilbert Busoh.

■ Follies of Saturday, 11 Sept., will

Ibe the biggest yet projected accord-

ing to word from Maj. H. Y. Mayn-

ard, Base Recreation Officer. "PFC

Hank Ilichards, producer of the

'Follies' is lining up a special re-

view of the best of the 'Boondocks

Blackouts' and will present during

the; show a complete comic picture

of Boot. Camp Life," Maj. Maynard

said.

Write Borne

As You Were

A soldier went to the barber shop

after a gruelling 30-mile hike, lie

slumped down into the chair.

"Give me a shave," he said.

The barber told him that he was

too far down in the chair for a

shave.

"All right," said the soldier wear-

ily, "give me a haircut."

Screen Guide

BASS THEATER

1730 ttnd 2000

Sunday—High Kxplosive, Morr-is-
I'ark^r.

Mi.rulay—TTl riklille Diddle, Scott-

Al pnjou.
Tuesday — Cowboy Til Manhattan,

T.nnfi-forrl: r.yos Of Tiro t.:ndw-

world, l)ix-(.'hariev.

Wednesday Tins Lund Is Mine,

T.nniilil.on O'TTnro.
Thursday — Saline To Marines,

Beery.
Kridav'- Croat American I'.roacieast,

l''Hj-e-Oakl«.

Saturday ■ - Hulls Of Montezuma

r*ioudeast (IMi.ln); Marino Corn Var-

iety Show (211".).

CAWIF MATTBEWB

19-40

Sunday ■ !l'?art Of The Golden

\V»-si, Itogfrs-llavt-s.

Monday Lily Of Silent Men, Al-i
.anp;; "Winss Ovor The Pa-

cific, <'oop*r-.\nrriK.
Tuesday■ Hir.li U.\plusi\ c, Morris-

t'arl,.;-,-.
Wednesday — TTi Diddle riddle,

SeOll, M( rijoll.
Thursday — Salute To Marines,

TV-ory
Krtdav — This Land Is Mine,

l.siunlir.ori-n'llar.l.
Saturday—China, Young-Ladd.

KEARNEY MESA

1745 and 2000

Sirndav—At Dawn Wo Die, Sclcct-

.,l Shoi-is.
Mozieiav -USO unit. Musical staKe

i how.

Tnesilav - I Married A Witch,

Lu.Ue-Mu.reli.

Wodnr-!--dMy — Thumbs lip. News.

I'nppye.
Tliin sday -—Powers Ciirl.

Kriday and Sai.urday—We've Never

lieen Licked.

CAMP XEABNET

. 1730 and 1930

Monday — Kid, ThOic
Xows.

Tuesday- LSD show ( 1900 only)

Wednesday -Assignment jn .Brit-

tany.
Thursday -The Moon Is Down.

Friday — Honry Aldrich dels Glam-

our.

Saturday and Sunday—No Show.

BtiyBonds Tor Freedom

Drill Sgt. to Rookie: "Wipe that

opinion off your face."

Pistol Champ

Gunnery Sergeant Bernard G.

Baker of the U. S. Marines became

national pistol champion of the U.

S. military forces in 1926 by win-

ning the Military Individual Cham-

»hjp Match at Fort Screven,

with a score 99.83 per cent

perfect.

Honored By Mexico

WASHINGTON.—Lt. Col. Earl S.

riper has been awarded the Mili-

tary Medal of Merit by the Mexi-

can Government in recognition of

his services as Assistant Naval At-

tache at Mexico City.
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W GEORGE JOE'S lj
g Chinese Village Cafe g
|3 WTRW>M>!rM*V NftTK* fOttD M

P 618 THIRD AYE. g
l|3 SAN DIEOO. CALIF. >Wj

FHONI MAIN «>»l4

YANKEE
MALT SHOPS

No. 1—604 We»t Broadway

No. Z—1049 Second Avenue

No. 3—640 West Broadway

"Th« Ytirta* Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Marine Mothers, Wives

Daughters

The RED CROSS Needs

Your Help

SrKGIOAL IHUSSSING

Work Room Building 15

Marine Base

Monday thru Thursday

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Bring Washable Dress, and

Scarf for the Hair

i
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.iW*" 1
•V/i/U V *-'s- equal to the ccn-

B "b+ .amaT
luries old continentalSpaa.

4b tt ** "A PLEASUBEBESOST"

/TV // \cs, ItiKy days at Warner Hot

/ 1. (r , Spring's for that perfect vacation.

\m\ __}k%T "A DTJDE RANCH"

"y"p3, n (ll,,1 « rniu-li of 47,000 acres rolling-

rangL'y. 6000 h«*ud of cattle, western ponies,
wranglers &, tondcrfoot. Our stationivag-on will

meet weekly (or longer) guests at the Julian
fltatfe at Ran Ysabpl.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55

POTATOES 06 &.12

OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08

SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15

COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a,m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday

Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin SundojuA and dlolidaifa

COCKTAILM X"

4th & C Sis.

**/P San l)i*KO

Telephone M-8352

r—■

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —

LET'S EAT BEFORE

WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMF

ELLIOTT

INN

CHUCK & CARL

ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAM? ELLIOTT SATE

■ T

) &%■ 3 Shows Nightly Jfa }*
X >\,/. Tuesday thru Sunday inel.

\o/ V

\
ksjj^P^T4-*

s h,,ws s*t- and
j. '*)

FEATURING C
/■SSVVT/h C ALL «IKL REVIEW r«i(V\>.>S f
WCi'/srjri? with "Sav-N.i-M.irc" Joe > <X*\\>& \

S'w >/r*V
2_

_ _

*™SMi« *_s

MEXICALI CAFE

/r\ 666 Ninth at G Street

SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH

/55J\ AND AMKKICAN FOOD .. .
(wit) MUSIC

Toi IT hy "CHARLIE SPATZ"

i \ \ RAMONA REV, Vocalist

1 Dining — Dancing — Entertainmenl

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OK TIIKSERVICE,. . .

CKCIKS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGK, now under

the management and personal supervision of HARRY,

formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El

Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating

taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.

Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail

Coungc open from noon till midnight. Remember

CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 101!6 Wall

Street, in La Jolla.

'
r.

i"
" ~

<^^—*fB Special Bates to Members of

the Armed Services

It LUNCHEONS from 6.1 cents

F^*
'

Personal Attention Given to

L •
i '

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
...

in the Cocktail Lounge

featuring Miss Ina Jane Cooper

Dancing Every Saturday Night in the Patio Under the Stars

jg- ■
—

, ■■■ -jP

Cl-«
wl-:n«.

C P- **■ CONTINUES ALL EVERY

Olariing 0 DAILY THRU THE NITE SITE!

Arnheim-Time S

... his famous BAND . . . and

all - star ENTERTAINERS with

Songstress KSTHtfK TODD

SHEDmi A MC DINE AND DANCE
** mTm •* ■* ■»■ mm mm aw state and c streets

NO COVER • MMIMUM^^HQEQffIQHRQ^^^Hr""*



THE SPORTS

FRONT
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

OFF THE CI!FF- Despite Henry i

Armstrong's announcement from

the ring irr New York last week

that his losing bout with youthful

Ray (Sugar) Robinson was the j
signal to hang up his gloves and |
retire ' permanently, the so-called ,
wise boys of Beeper Boulevard are;
not sure Henry meant what he said. ■
You'll remember Armstrong "re- :

tired" irr 1941, but came back last

year and netted $200,000 in 27 out-

ings. Not bad dough for a man

almost everybody thought was

through. Robinson, now In the

Army, gave Armstrong the pasting|
of his ring life by winning every i
rorrrrd convincingly ...

WIiRSTIJERS, however, never

seem to retire. Jimmy Londos. the

handsome Greek and claimant of

one of the heavyweight wrestling

"championships'' of the world, has

returned to the rasslin' wars on;
the West Coast. Back in Kansas

City. old Ed "Strangler" Lewis has

tossed away his crutches, trimmed

his white beard, and also gone

back to the wrestling wars. j

PENNANT hopes of the Cincinnati

Reis are hii'-ning brighter since

the Army rejected Johnny "Double |
N'o-HU" Vander Mcer. Despite the,

fact they are --ome 10 gomes back .
of the hi?h flyinc St. Louis Card-'

irnils. the from Cincy

r «r„sc to give un the chase. Vander-

Moor's pitchy".' record is nothing

i„ hv-<z about this season, hut the

sn.-rvl-- lef'y lr,s always had a habir

of "ettina red hoi down the home

'•"sl'-et-rh and managers of seven

other National League baseball

clubs know that
... j

FOOTBALL cherts are putting■

the finger on Conch Fritz Ciisler

and his Michigan football team al-

r«"<dv. In five wrsmra. Ill" Wolver-

ine merifor has broii'iht Michigan,

iust ihout evpvvlhino- but. the West- .

crn Conference or Big Ten chirm-

nionship. But t'-anks to the Ma- .
vines and the Navy, Prisler may

hir Ihe iort this fall. ;

KOlfHlNft Ihe cradle is nothing

s>artlinT on 1 Tip part of the har-.
assed owners of major league clubs

these days. The hapless Phillies

have come uri wi'h a 10-year-old

nitcher. Rogers Uornsby McKee. j
American Legion junior hurler. In

his first time orrt. as a relief hurler.

McKee faced the terrible Cardinals

anil held them to three hits and

one run in three innings ...

REOINNLVU his torrr of New

England Army posts, Sgt. Joe Louis

is spending the next 100 days giv-

ing exhibitions in Army camps

over the nation. The Socking Sarue

must feci chipper, too, because he

up and told newsmen that when

peace comes and he no longer has

to shake a lop when Army bugles

blow he wants to Ret back into

the pri7,e ring. Billy Conn is the

other man he wants in the ring

beside the referee . . .

.Bny More Bonds -——

Kearney Mesa Ball

Club Keeps Active

KEARNEY MESA. -The end of

the season for Uie fast stepping

Kearney Mesa Fliers' baseball team

looms, with 1 Oct. tentatively set.

as closing date for play. The Fliers

will remain active all this mouth,

however, with El Toro and UCLA

important dates remaining on the

schedule.

The Fliers will participate in the

YMCA tournament at Lane Field.

Record for the club to date includes

50 wins as against 26 losses.

Base Swimmers Take Top
Honors In Hearst Meet

MCB swimmers splashed their way to top honors in last

Sunday's service contest division of the eighth annual Los

Angeles Kxaminer sponsored aquafiesta.
Tall and lanky PFC Kenneth Marsh, an instructor at

ihe Base swimming pool, was out-
1

standing performer for the Base,

crrtting through the water to win

the 50 meter, free style event in

L'G.i, then right back to roaring

iiuiiie in frorrt of a large field in

the 100 meter free style, winning

in the exceptionally fast time of

1 :02.2.

RECEIVES AWARD

These performances won for ;
Marsh two large engraved gold ash- j
trays presented by Esther Williams j

women's champion in the 100 meter

free style and now a motion pic-

ture actress, plus a spot in Hearst

Metrotone Sound newsreel.

PFC's. Peter Recce and Joe Mas-

lam, both attached to the Base;
swimming pool, gained second and

third places, respectively, in the

11.10 meter race. PFC. Dorr Alfaros

was fourth in the 100 meter breast

stroke competition, won by Harry

Messonhcrmor, Jr., star swimmer

of the Hollywood A.C. Other Base

swimmers competing were PFC's.

Robert Krrndirrger, Robert Park-

hurst, and Ens. William F. Holmes,

USN. attached to RD Dispensary.

"We are highly pleased with the

way our swimmers performed." j
said IstLt. Ed. I'. Rawling. RD;
athletic coach who accompanied

the team. I

HOT WATER SWIM '

A spectacular show was staged

by swimmers from the U.S.Marl-

ilirnc Training station at Avalon,

', a mnss swim through fire. The men

built, fires in the pool with high

tost, gasoline, swam through and

under the flames. Ihen quenched

them.

The Swim meet was witnessed

by more than 0000 fans at the Los ;

Angeles Olympic plunge. Service 1

groups represented in the meet

were the Marine Rase swimmers, .

Navy. Army, Coast Guard, and

Maritime service. i

■Buy More Bonds

Kearney Mesa Team

Takes Championship
KEARNEY MESA. — Personnel

Group's Softball team is now the

undisputed champion of the Bl

division, and is eligible for the

playoffs with other divisional win-

ners for the Commandant's trophy
of the 11th Naval District.

The Softball squad lost, only one

league game, and scored 2(5 wins

as against 22 losses for all games

played.

MallAddress Correct?

Former Track Star

Coaches In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed 1. —Under the

watchful eye of Capt. Richard

Bclyca, scout dive bomber officers

here are Retting expert track in-

iitruction.

The former half-mile "star" of

the Univ. of Pennsylvania has his

men toeing the mark with the sun's

first rays.—Sgl.. Willis C. O'Rourke,

Combat Correspondent.

Intra-Post Grid

Plans Readied
Football play between battalions

on the Base will be scheduled for

the Fall season at a meeting of

unit representatives Tuesday after-

noon. Capt. Charles C. Church,

MCli athletic officer, will conduct

the meeting.

The Base athletic office, it was

said, has sufficient football gear to

equip more than 100 players. Plans

call for all of it to he put irrto use.

There will be no Base football team

this Fall, Capt. Church announced.

Maj. Harry Y. Maynard, Base

recreation officer, is supervising
the eolislr'neLion of a new football

field at the intersection of Mid-

way
and Guadalcanal St.s., west end

of the Berm, and said he hopes

to have it ready for- play by IS

Oct. The field has boon seeded,

fertilized arrd is now being watered

daily.

Meanwhile. Maj. Maynard said,

football practice may be held in

the Ber-m area rrow being used for

combat conditioning.

—— Buy Wat Bonds

Feature Bout

Won On Points

■ CAMP MATTHEWS. — Laying

j down a heavy barrage of lefts and

fights. A. L. Ponticell, Ist Airdrome

Rn., decisioned (.'. T. Carlson, l'lnt.

571. irr the feature bout of a 10-

-fight boxing card here Thursday

night of last week. Tn the semi-

final, JU. F. Scelve, Plat 570, plas-

tered F. C. Brooks, Plat. 57!, with

a TKO.

Both matches were hard fought,

hut superior punching ability by

Ponticello and Scelyc finally paid

dividends.

J. B. Goodner, Plat. 575. and F.

1". Dubret, Plat 582, fought a draw.

V.. Woodward, Plat. 575, decisioned

Francis Petty, Plat. 582. The de-

cision went to 11. F. McDonald,

Plat. 574, over R. S. Thompson,

rial. 57R. J. W. Graham had the

edge in points over J. J. Assen-

macher. Plat. 582. S. S. Dc Gre-

gorys, Plat. 571, decisioned A. Go-

mez, Plat. 530. and B. N. Sideras,

Plat 575, decisioned B. B. Bartell.

Plat. 574. C. M. Bailey, Plat. 574,

got a TKO win over W, M. Love.

Plat. 575.

Ba Gourte*ou" *

No matter how hot and tough

life seems here it's always a lit-

tle hotter and a little tougher

on the batllcfronts.

Beauhuld Fight

Stopped Due To

New Regulation
When PFC. Billy Beauhuld, for-1

mer ranking lightweight boxer, was

refused permission by MCB offi-

cials p'riday night of last week to

go through with his scheduled 10-

-round bout with Vincent Villavi-

cencio, a civilian fighter, at. the

Sarr Diego Coliseum, the refusal

was based on a directive sent, out

20 July by Secy, of the Navy Frank

Krrox.

BiSuihuld, who was at Guadal-

canal from Oct., 1012, until Feb.,

1913. climbed into the ring and

told a large crowd of fans I hat he

had been ordered not to fight.

Beauhold, now wittl the base Ist.

G. Co. previously bad fought in the

Coliseum ring since he crrlor-ed the

■ service.

The last paragraph of Knox's

letter, uporr whi.eh the order was

based, reads as follows:

"Individuals who are or have

been prominent in sports shall like-

wise not be permitted to engage In

games or contests outside the lim-

its of the station except as a mem-

ber- of a team playing in a game

which complies with this letter." |
Naval and Marine athletic teams;

are forbidden to compete in con- ,

tests with professional teams un-

less such games are played orr the

Naval reservation of the activity

represented by the team. In no

case are individuals or teams per-

mitted to participate in any con-

test or game which required ab-

sence from the station for 1R hours

or more, exclusive of air transpor-

| latron.

Bonds Or Bontlag-e?——•

Service Golfers

To Hold Tourney
Th<; 11th N'uval District's ui\Yix\.- ]

c.d men's golf lournamenl. opens Ift i
.Sept. and ends 2Q Sent. Play willj
bo over the La Mesa Country Club■
links. j

The tournament will be operated '
in four-man Loauus. liinLries will |
bo madr to the "Rase athletic office, |

whii-h wit! furnish, transportation

to the course. |

Carrigan Strikeout

Streak Continues

CAMP MATTHEWS. Tex Carri-

gan ran his strikeout tolal to 181

in 22 games here Monday night aa

Camp Matthews Softball team de-

'ealed Hij Co., Base Hq.Bn., 1 to 0.

Carrigan worr his own game with a

homer to left centcrfield in the

fifth off Ambrozro, who allowed

only two hits to the one permitted

by Carrigan. The latter struck out

in. Robertson and Woodlock caught

for Matthews and Janovich was

i the receiver for the Guard team.

Bonds Or Bondagre?

Mesa First Winner

In Title Series

NAVY FIELD. Kearney Mesa's

Howard Randall held NTS All-

Stars hitlcss while his mates scored

a i to 0 win Monday in the first of

a two out. of throe game series for

the championship of the 11th Naval

District B league.

-, -Stop Loose Talk

N. I. SOFTBALL

NORTH ISLAND Tn ABG-2

softhall league sanies Tuesday,

Electric defeated Barbers, 4 to 2,

Install, edged out Srpiad.

Office, 7 to 6, and Barbers came

back later to defeat. Propellor and

Fabric. 10 to 8.
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BEN FJGINBERG, Tailor

Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS —

expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your

GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work

5 done while you wait
.... Open evenings.

H'HONE Main 6598

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

I DRESS I

I BLUES I

//; "Strictly according §|j
3 to U. S. Marine Corps 19

|g Uniform Regulalions |m
!§ or your money back |1

1 Expert Tailoring «

I and Alterations B

While You Wait 9

Campaign Ram flj
Ornaments. B

All Medals fl

Shaving Kits B
Billfolds B

mTm^F^^^2m^^^m\

m^^^A^A^m^m^m^m^^A^^^^^^^^^^^M

MSI
I toA* '

It IP ,/yg&; Discover wfrf
1\ \\a many people come to(
I NX m$ with anailing watch.Work-]
i \\9- m'Bsn'P 'lawless...Prices!

| \v moderate...While here, ask;

I about a new-style Kreislet

1 ■■» Marvelock Watch Band.

I
NEWMAN'S

JEWELERS
IiOR W. nroiiilnny, Son Dii-sO, Calit.

l>irer-lly Opp. New Tower Theatre

Were working extra hard to

get those camp calls through
We wish we couldsay that soldiers and sail-

ors never Lave to wait for their calls. But

sometimes they do.

"Just build somemore Long Distance cir-

cuits," onemantold us.

Well build them in a minute, ifwe could.

But the problem isn't as simple as that.

Additional Long Distance lines and switch-

boards take copper and many other mate-

rials we can't get. They're going into shells

and guns and planes these days, which is

right where they belong.

So we're working extra hard to do the

best possible job with the facilities now

available.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY



Base Swimmers

Ready For N.I.

Keyed up by their smashing vic-

tory over service teams in Ix>R

Angeles, MCB swimmers will com-

pete in the 11th Naval District's

annual swimming meet at North

Island tomorrow in an attempt to

capture the coveted Admiral's Tro-

phy for the Base.

IstLt. Ed. Rawling, RD athletic

officer, said his team is pointing

toward a win at North Island and

may be successful in bringing the

trophy to MCB for the first time.

PFC. Ken Marsh, who swam a

fast 1:2.2 to take the 100 meter

race in JjOS Angeles, will try for

top spots in tin; 50 and 100 meter

dashes tomorrow. Other members

of the learn will include PFC's.

Peter Reeee, Joe Maslan, Robert

Kundinger, Don Alfaros and Robert

Parkhurst,

An order banning officers and

CPO's from participation will keep

C1jO. Paul Wolf, NTS swimming

coach ajid national 50 meter champ,
out of the wafer for the day.

Trial heals start at 1000 in the

North Tsland plunge. Finals start

at 1330.

Buy More Bonds

Lt. Reedy Threat

In Tennis Tourney

Lt. Bill Reedy of Camp Elliott,

3942 national clay courts champion,
is one of the topnotchcrs in the

1913 San Diego County Tennis

tournament starting today on the

Balboa Tennis club courts.

A large field, including several

Marines and men from other

branches of the service, has en-

tered the tournament. Seeking to

repeat his 1941 victory is Jack

McManis of San Diego.

Buy Insurance

Base Schedules

Boxing Classes

Boxing classes for Base Gd. Bn.

personnel starts Monday in the

MCB boxing ring near the Base

gymnasium and will be held twice

weekly, PFC. Ernest "Red" An-

drews, Base boxing instructor, an-

nounced this week.

Each, class, PFC. Andrews said,
will consist of 30 men. Classes will

be held Mondays and Saturaysj
from 0900 until 1000.

Bonds Or Bondage?——

TIGER BOLSTERS TEAM

Bolstered by the addition of Pvt.

Billy Gann, former Detroit Tiger
farmhand, the Base baseball team

journeys to Long Beach Monday

for a Labor Day game with Red

Ruffing, former New York Yankee

hurler, and his mates of the Sixth

Army Ferry Command. The game

will be played al Lakcwood TarIt.

Baseball Dope

(Tha following material is assem-

bled primarily for the benefitof men

overseas wlio do not see the flaily

newspapers.)
1 Sept., 1943

OTHER LEAGUES

(in Order of standings)
Southern Association -— \tw Or-

lenin*. Li iMe Itnek .Nashville, Knox-

villi.'. Montgomery, Memphis, Atlanta,

llirminrJinm.
American. Association — Milwau-

kee. Jiidiaiiiipuli:-, Columbus, Toledo.

Minneapolis, Kansas City,
St. rail I.

International League — Toronto,

Xewark. Syracuse. Montreal, Roches-

rcr. Tialtimoro. TlutTalo, Jor&py City.

Piedmont League —■ h,

Richmond. Jrfounoke, Lynchburg, "Nor-

folk. Durham.
Eastern League —

Pcmnlnn. Al-

bany. Wilkcs-Jiarre. "Kliniru. Bim;-

taanilon. Hortford. Springfield. T7ti«\i,

Notes. — Dr-troit'F ..Uu'iy York Init

17 honiHrw In A us-,tout. fell one shy
of lyiim his own record of round-

trippr-r* for n, sinprlo month of piny

. . . Hip I^R^Uf1 owncre ht"p canvaps-

infv players, to fu-eerLain who uants

tonmlco tlie trip to Tito Moditerra neon

tli oatrp of war to ptnpf* pamop for
servicemen Ihf-re. . . Oscar- UHrhow".
linr-tiiiofts mnnnciei* of iho Hollywood
club of the VC\ U ik proposing a trip

into the .South Pacific theatre of

war for two all-Ftor Pari fir Conxt

Lifajvue li'iims .
.
. .Brooklyn's Arky

Voup'linn Sunday jcrnrnororl his 2.0n01h

mH.i'w Ihms-uh hit. . . . The proud New

York \'anUs .Sunday tied Ihp major

Ir-npruo season rerord for Jiitllrltf Into
double playfi, "by bounding into li?..

AMERICAN LEAGUE

LEADING HITTEBS

LEADING PITCHERS

BUNS BATTED IN

HOKE BUN LEADERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

I.EADINO HITTERS

I.BADIHO PITCHERS

BUNS BATTED IN

HOME BUN LEADERS

rACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

MCB Dumps Navy Team

To Win Championship
Lanky Ray Yochim, MCB star righthander, pitched the

Marine Kasc baseball team to a 3 to 0 victory Thursday over

Naval Training Station at Navy Field and into the cham-

pionship of the American League in the 11th Naval District

tournament. MCB won the playoff'

series, two games to one.

The MCH team opens a three-

game scries next Thursday al Navy

Field with the Coast Guard unit

at the West Coast Sound School

for the lllh Naval District cham-

pionship. The Coast Guard team

won top honors in the 11th Naval's

National League.

GOOD SUPPORT

Yochim, who held the Sailors to

seven widely scattered hits, was

l»ivon spectacular support, especial-

ly by the inficldcrs, Heinle Muel-

ler, I*e Mohr, George Chappell and

Carl Sandt. The outfielders. Mcl

Krdman. Hal Webster, and Ed.

I'uchleitncr, played a steady game

and the old reliable, .Tim Crandall,

catcher, caught a heady game as

he steadied Yochim when it ap-

peared the latter might falter. Two

fast double plays cut off Navy

scoring threats in the fourth and

seventh innings.

Getting to Lefty Alex Kellner for

8 hits, the Marines won the first

game of the scries, 13 to1 3, last

Saturday as Yochim held the Blue-

jackets to four hits. The Navy

came back Wednesday to even the

series, 7 to 2, behind the six-hit

pitching of Bill Uarisoff, who got

two triples, a single and scored two

runs as he enjoyed a field day.

NINE TAKE BASES

Yochim walked nine, but. was in-

vincible when hits meant runs. Tie

was aided by sharp fielding by his

mates. TTcinie Mueller, Marine man-

ager and third-baseman, came lfp

with the fielding gem of the game

in the seventh when he leaped high

to snare Rrlghtman's liner and end

an incipient rally.

Bill Gann, who entered boot camp

last week and who was the prop-

erty of the Detroit Tigers, started

Wednesday's game. He went out

in the eighth after allowing 11 hits

and six runs. Gann, still obviously

not in the best pitching condition,

held the sailors fairly well in cheek

until with two out in the eighth

and with two on Chumley, a pitcher

playing center, misjudged Baris-

offs hit that went for a triple.

Four runs counted before Yochim

could come in and put out the fire.

Husky Mcl Erdman, leflfiolder,

got a triple and single and scored

both Marine tallies. Jim Crandall,

Marine catcher, got a double in the

first. t

Buy Insurance

Boot Earns Decision

On RD Fight Card

Culling loose in the third and

final round with a salvo of blows,

Donald Clements, l'lat. 6SO, got the

judges' decision over WilliamEcnu-

chene, Plat. 66!>, in what proved

to be the feature match of the

weekly RD card Saturday night.

Another card will be staged tonight

at. 1900.

A couple of Danisms, Robert

Toler, Plat. 654, and Omcr Siler,

l'lat. 648. fought to a draw. Also

battling to a draw were Aranst

Cothran, Plat. 650, and Leßoy

Bethel. l'lat. 658. Charles Ensey,

Plat. 654, had the edge in points

in his bout with Kenneth Kchiwcclt,

Plat. 659.

Robert. Sandberg, Plat. 659, and

Camillc Rodifjuc, Plat. 657, fought

a draw, as did Lloyd McCollum,

Plat. 038, and Everett Lewis, Plat.

609.

Olin Daniels, Plat. 069, was vic-

torious over Elvin Sorcnson, Plat.

658, by a decision.

Bonds Or Bondage?

A good reputation Is more valu-

able than money.—Publilus Syrus.

Fliers Nose Out

Mesa Golf Team

KEARNEY MESA. — Kearney

Mesa's new golf team played its

first match last week, losing to

jthe Long Beach Ferry Command,

15-12.

Col. S. E. Riddcrhof, commanding
officer of Personnel Group, and Lt.

Nelson Cullenward scored nine of

Mesa's 12 points on the six man

team. The match was played at

Virginia country club, Long Beach.

Mesa will play host to the Ferry
command in a return match at La

Jolla country club on 15 Sept. The

Mesa golf team plans to engage in

other matches.

Col. Ridderhof was champion

golfer at Quantieo Officers Club

for a number of years.
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A PEEK AT THE FUTURE

Thechapwho designsGrey- helicopter if present plans

hound Super-Coachesrecent- pan out. So don't judge to-

ly came up with tbe above morrow's bus ride by what

idea. It's not built yet,but it you're gettin'now,when we

will be as sure as Nippon's arc shortonbuses and long

"rising son" will set. onpassengers ...
doin' our

Yes, the bus riders' future best toservethe Armed For-

isbright. Some dayyou may ces, war workers and other

even travel by Greyhound essential travelers.

/idl-ikeLa (kw&t

orKN mamm&ftJy99*f&mmmmm. Saturday

evkmngs m\aWaa\mmr!&i3imPvm\ njg"'ll, A", I" A

tux s BBBBBl«lrart3{sM TILL 9 \^3k/

San Diego's Best Equipped

MARINE TAILOR SHOP

MARINE DRESS f*
"

J

BLUES and GREENS \~-JL—A9
Made and Altered /,, I

| MARINE OFFICERS GREENS j
NOW ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

When you see a perfectly fitted suit of

blues or greens, you can almost bet that it

GIFT DEPT.
came from Tho Fcd<!ral- We are Proud of Mail order Dept

.„ ....
the tailoring shop and the fine work they

You wrll find here i . „ . ... Order* will not hp
,

produce. Remember your uniform is as <->racrs win nui ue

SeJTY.S: -° d " ""* We « ■- '*ht
-

-PPf to Recruit

M.™."°^n
n

SEE OUR WINDOWS for:
De" ot un,Kas you

rine sterling silver
, . _.

have permission to

ring, and other
• Bathing TtUnkS

buy phme UjJ

f" •Shower Shoes
««. « te «,

of charge. • LiUggage information desired.

• Wallets

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full"

**!

The FEDERAL
....

220 Broadway

»
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FIELD NOTES HEARTS AND FLOWERS by Cunningham

Women Marines Grammatical Error In Corps
Billy, the Brightest Boot in Boot

Camp, tramped up to the door of

"the DI hut.

Billy the Boot was possessed of

some spare time, a priceless jewel,

so to speak, but being composed of

nobler sod, he decided to add to

his fund of information about mili-

tary life.

"Sir", quoth Billy "I'd like to

know why they call the Marine

Corps a -Corps'?"
The DI was as stunned as if some

one had slapped him in the face

with a freshly caught 45 pound

tuna fish. Here was a find, a boot

out in quest for knowledge far

beyond the realm of the realistic-

information doled out by the Redi

Manual.
"Why." why'd the DI, "if we had

a dictionary here, which we ain't,

you'd find a corps would be listed

as a body of men under a single

direction, or a subdivision of a

military establishment. Why. Web-

ster even defines the word in one

1way, for example, by referring to

jthe MARINK CORPS."

"Sir" continued Bright Billy, "I

understand all that. I been around.

I used to be the i'latbush flatfoot

for Walter Pinchell the newspaper

columnist. But I got a point, and

I aims to make it. Even if I got

to write to the Secretary of the

Navy.

"Here you tells me the Corps

is a body of men, and may heaven

strike me dead with lightning at

the corner of Nostrand avenue and

Flatbush street if there ain't wo-

men in the Corps. Tllcy got a flock

of new buildingsover by Gate four

- saw 'em myself and the scuttle

tells me they are new barracks

for the gals.
"Now, will they give 'em a name

of their own? By your own admis-

sion, a Corps js a body of men.

Why not. call 'em the Marine Corp-

settes? That's what Pinchell would'

do. But I thought up this one

myself.

"You can't GRAMMATICALLY

take these gals into a Corps. You

couldn't call 'em Corvettes, either,

cause a corvette is a Navy boat,

but you might stretch a point and

call 'em Corvettes, cause a Cor-

vette is a pert and trim boat and

so are the gal Marines."

"But", butted the now somewhat

flabbergasted DI, "the Marines

don't .want no nicknames for their

girls. They are proud of them.

They are just Marines. That's

enough. Ask the Japs when you

get overseas.

"I don't give a hoot if they can't

get into the Marines grammatically.

They're in, and darn well Intend

to stay in."

Then, elevating his voice to the

ponderous and thunderous roar of

a wounded Roman gladiator, he

added, "Out of my sight, you cab-

bage head. I got more to do than

argue grammer with you. Down

here at RD we INVENT OUR

OWN grammer."

Women's Officer

Class Graduates

CAMP LEJEUNE. —
The first

class of Women's Reserve officer

candidates was graduated here last

week with 68 commissions being

awarded.
"

-

The graduates were addressed by

Brig, Gen. Henry L. Larsen at the

commencement exercises, which

climaxed a colorful ceremony.

Maj. Ruth Cheney Strecter, dir-

ector, attended the graduation ex-

ercises, and expressed herself as

pleased with the facilities of the

base as a training center for wo-

men officers.

Cadet Almira Abbott addressed

Ihe audience on behalf of the class.

Gen. Larsen lauded the new of-

ficers for the enthusiasm, ef-

ficiency, esprit dc corps, and adap-

tibility they had shown during

their training period.

Carried Ammo,
Then Never Used

It In Attack

, SOMEWHERE IN TIIK SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed).—"Never again

will we carry so much ammunition

through the jungle", said MarGun.

J. Garrison after he and his spe-

cial weapons platoon had marched

more than 30 miles through, almost

impassable jungle and then had not

used much of what they carried

In the battle for Viru Harbor, New

Georgia.

"Each man had to carry at least

40 pounds of ammunition in addi-

tion to his pack, and other equip-

ment. We floundered along. At

times we were in mud up to our

knees and had to help each other

out of the holes while the column

waited. It rained all the time.

IWhen we were in swamps the only

way we could pass through them

was to walk on roots.

"When we went into combat

agtfnst the Japs it was visual con-

tack. We were so close we couldn't

Use our mortars.

"We used our other weapons to

good effect." — StfSgt. Solomon

Blechman, Combat Correspondent.

Kearney Corpsman

Wins Silver Star

KEARNEY MESA.- ■ Administer-

ing to wounded Marines under

heavy bombing and shellfr're on

Guadalcanal has brought PhMlc.

Benjamin G. Martin the Silver Star

"for conspicuous gallantry and in-

trepidity in action."

The award was presented recent-

ly by Col. Stanley E. Riddcrhof,

commanding Personnel Group.

Attached to Maj. Joe Foss' fight-

er plane squadron, Corpsman Mar-

tin worked in the sick bay along-

side Henderson Field and doubled

on ambulance duty for two months.

He underwent over 50 enemy air

and shelling attacks while on the

islands. He served also at two

other South Pacific bases and re-

cently returned after almost a year

overseas.- Sgt. Wallace R. McLain,

Combat Correspondent.

Bonds Or Bondage?

Training Area Named

For President's Dog:
CAMP LEJEUNE.—FaIa, Pres.

Roosevelt's black scotlie, has be-

come a part of Marine Corps lore.

The wooded tract here in which

the Marines give their combat dogs

final lessons in guarding, tracking,

message carrying and attacking

has been offically named "Fala

Woods."

Lieutenant Kicks Range

Rules Around With Boots

CAMP MATTHEWS. — Smiles

and' chuckles have made the

roilnds here following' an "inci-

dent" at the rifle range a lew

days ago.

An aviation detail, firing for

requalifieation, was on the firing

line. *One member of the detail

was observed by the captain in

charge of the shooting violating

safety regulations in that lie fail-

ed to keep the mingle of the rifle

pointed over the line, and, more-

over, kept operating the bolt and

Hqueezing the trigger.

The captain rushed up, grab-

bed the rifle amd pointed it up-

wards and out to the tune of a

few well chosen and unmistakable

remarks. He concluded his "lec-

ture" with the order "Find and

inform your lieutenant that I or-

der Mm to report to mc at once!"

Whereupon the red-faced Ma-

rine answered, "Sir, I am the

lieutenant in charge of the de-

tail."

The lieutenant wore no insignia
of his rank on his dungarees.

Last New Georgia

Stronghold Falls

WITH ADVANCED AMERICAN

INFANTRY ON NEW GEORGIA,

Aug. 2d (Delayed).—Bairoko Har-

bor, last Japanese stronghold in

New Georgia, fell during the nighl

to United States invasion forces,

and with it disappeared all serious

enemy opposition in the surround-

ing area.

Eight small islands adjacent to

New Georgia also were occupied

today by our troops.

At 6:16 o'clock our time last

night the harbor's Eastern shore

was taken by Army units compos-

ed chiefly of Ohio men attached

to a Marine Raider'unit command-

ed by Col. Harry B. Lcvcrsedgc.

Lost Buddies

EDITOR'S NOTE.—This column

is published as a Chevron service

to aid Marines in finding friends

in the Corps with whom they have

lost contact. The name and last

known address of the person being

sought will be published if mailed

on a post card to "Lost Buddies

Editor", Chevron Office, MCB Zone

10, San Diego.

The present addresses of the

following arc sought:

l'vt. Jack or John Moore, 2701

12th Aye.. Oakland, Calif., last

known to he in boot camp, by Pvt.

R. A. Dillon, Ist. Armd Amph. Bn.,

FMF, Camp Pendlclon, Oceanside,

Calif.

Pvts. Gentry E. Hefner and Earl

Rlakrly, last addresses unknown, by
Tvt. J. C. Campbell, Co. "F", 2d

Bn, 2dth Marines, Camp Pendleton,

Oeeansido, Calif.

l'vt. Witer M. Long. Co. "M", SrrjJ

Bn., Bth Marines, X,Fleet P.0., San

Francisco, recently returned from

the war zone, by Pvt. Everett E.

McDonald, Fire Dcpt., Camp El-

liott, San Diego.

2dLt. Gussie Abadie, recently as-

signed to duty from OCS, Quantico

(home town, Homeplace, La.) by

PFC. S. L. R. Treadway, Bldg. 222,

Ward 11, U.S.N.H., San Diego.

DoveU N. LeMous, H&S, 2d Def.

Bn.. by Sgt. Joseph W. Gentile,

NAS. San Diego.

l'vt. Kohert A. Grihben, Hcj. Sq.,

MAG. 12, Kearney Mesa, San Diogo,

Calif., by StfSgt. Charles D.

Weldon, MAG-15, MarFair, W.C.,

NAAS, Kearney Mesa, San Diego.

Casualties

DEAD
Ar-i/.oim: 2<il.t. Gooi-ac H. Kawsnn,

FlnjiHlfti'l".
ni.'i: Pvt. John 11. IIourno jr..

Ilaiii'oni; Corn. TV-llium I*. llarn.l-
luii. Simla M'onu-a; Cori». James C

Moßlry, Oakland.
Illinois: StfSfft. Frank T. DwrnprtwoM'.

■ChicHKo.
Iowa: lstljt. Grtorse 0- McClatn,

Fuirficld.

Maryland: JstT.t. George WcslerUud,
Itall irnore.

Nebraska: iU-'C. Marvin B. Ue Garmo,

TTaiplor.
NVw Xork: Corp. "Wallace G, "Wilson,

ttuffnlo.

GySgt. WilliamJ. Roller,

AnUocli.
Toxas: WC. Onle R. Brfsco. Galves*

ton; L'bV,. Hubert I. TTlgkocltl!,
Dallas: Pvt. Charles 11. Mansker,

(i-alveslon.
Washington: Corp. John I>\ Burke.

Spok&nr.
KansMs: PFC. ITarotd F. Mnke, St.

John.

Ohio: Tflfft. Albert A.Goffes, Buffalo.

mssnra

Arkansas: IstT.t. Gilford t>. Taylor

Jr., Hu.saellvllle.
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Slit an envelope, wrap it around this

MrAllJ Chevron and address. A 3-ccnt stamp is

« r,;„„„ r>«l!# ■>! *"»* is necessary to mall anywhere in
Han IttegO, t/WII.

j,, fjiuted State* o< America.
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WANTED

FT'RVTSIircO house or apartment.

Will pay up to *j0 per month.

Isl.Sßt. Kitlonholise. T'lxt. 3.>1, AiCli.

of the 'American. Ttificmnn

for March. 19■!*. an.l Auaust, 1941.

Slate price and condition. l'lSct. Max

M. I'ursell, Ordnance Co.. JTq.Mn..

T.C., Camp Ulliolt.

POB SALE

MARIXK Officer's Hlues. Size 42.

Short. Call .lackson 4t»tio.

COOI.KKATOU refrigerator, 125 lb.

capacity. Hitjh oven heat controlled

(fas rane,e. Tloth for JOii- Delivery 1

October. Also, modern i'ersia.n 9x12

rus,
chow bench, one set of drafts-

man's instruments. Telephone Mrs.

Bennett, 11. 0737.

POR BENT

TWO bedrooms through. Labor Day

holidays; Mrs. Hoover, 418r» Georg-

ia St, Call late in afternoon.
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	Maj. Gen. Marston New Department Of Pacific Commander Succeeds Late General Upshur On West Coast New Commander's Record Long And Distinguised At Home And Overseas
	Marines Cited For Action In Fanafuti Raid
	Yanks To Stay Long In Japan After Victory
	Marine General Directed Training Of Kiska Troops
	DECIDING KISKA'S FATE are Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith, left, Commanding General, FMF, San Diego area; Brig. Gen. James W. Bennett, center, and Lieut. (Jen. John L. Dc-Witt,' Commanding General, Western Defense Command and 4th Army. They arc shown studying photos of Kiska as they planned the 15 Aug. occupation. (AP vvirephoto).

	Corps Enjoys New Expansion
	Aide To Commandant Given Promotion
	Marines Batter Last Japanese On Kolombangara Allies Sink Or Damage 18 Ships, Down Enemy Planes In Air Battle
	Protestant Vesper Services To Start
	Bomber Group Batters Japs
	DREAD OF THE JAPS is 1stLt. Kenneth A. Walsh who has 20 planes to his credit and another four probables. He is leading active war ace. (Story on Page 8).
	Untitled

	Marines Cited For Bravery In Pacific Action Two Receive Navy Cross; Six Awarded Silver Stars For Heroic Battle Conduct
	A FAMOUS MARINE NAME was again enrolled in Corps records as Miss Eugenia Dickson Lejeune, daughter of the late Lt. Gen. John A. Lejeune, Commandant of the Corps from 1920 to 1929, was sworn into the Marine Corps Women's Reserve by Brig. Gen. L. W. T. Waller, jr., at Arlington, Va. Private Lejeune will train at Camp Lejeune.
	Untitled

	Surgical Bandage Output Increased
	Youth Joins Corps To Return To China
	Trio Rescued After Forced Sea Landing
	San Diego Bond Drive To Equip Full Division
	Col. Craig New CO In Pacific
	New Class
	Dewitt Predicts Shuttle Bombing Of Jap Islands New Bases Said Closer To Tokyo Than Hornet On Famous Air Raid
	"Miracles" Made Mere Routine In Marine Aviation Shops Quartermaster, Metal Workers Highly Skilled Complicated Processes Speedily And Expertly Done At North Island
	A SALUTE TO COMRADES who fell in the Viru harbor action on New Georgia Island in the Solomons is fired by a squad while other Marines stand at attention.
	Untitled

	Fliers Swap Views At 'Killers Convention'
	Two Years Ago
	War Bond Sales Up $200,000 Monthly Invested By MCB Officers And Men
	Marines Ready
	Article
	MARINE CORPS CHEVRON
	FOR SALE, ONE DIVISION
	ON TALKING
	SALUTE TO AVIATORS
	The World at WAR
	THE SAFETY VALVE
	Marines Under Motor Vehicle Laws Of State Valid Licenses Needed By Servicemen Driving Automobiles In California
	The Outpost
	Two Looking Forward To Running Paper
	Leader Of Commandos Tells Physical Fitness Need
	COMMANDO LEADKR Lt. Col. Lan Ferguson MacLeod Mac-Alpine, (left) is shown above discussing global war tactics i with Maj. Frank D. Strong, MCB operations and training ! officer. Lt. Col. Mac Alpine is a member of Scotland's famed ; Black Watch Regiment. (Photo by Corp. John Jolokai).

	Marines Landed—-And So Did Slang!
	Servicemen Allowed Fishing Licenses
	Japs More Wary, But Still Tough
	Lt. Col. Boles Dies
	Japanese Fighter Pilots Inferior, Officer Claims
	'Tamed' First Iceland Tank
	Precaution
	Pair Down Five Japs Despite Tremendous Odds Capt. Swett Runs Total Of Aerial Victories To 12 In South Pacific Area
	Joins Women's Reserve
	NEVER ARGUE with a speeding automobile or even a car traveling 30 miles per hour. It travels 10 times as far as a pedestrian can walk in the equivalent time. Safety habita are good health habits, unless you want your insurance collected.
	Untitled

	Kin Of Rommel Ready For Japs
	Communication Experts Produced In Base "Assembly Line" Signal Battalion Operates Three Types Of Schools Boot Camp Candidates Form New Classes Each Week As Others Graduate
	MAIN STREET on the island of Palmyria is no place to take a walk without a machine gun or other suitable weapon handy. Corp. Joseph W. Luker, member of a tank unit, is shown ready for anything on this thoroughfare. Behind him is PFC. William P. Lockard. (Marine Corps photo).
	Untitled

	Marine Fighter Pilot Takes Top Ace Rating
	Article
	Elliott Machine Gunners Qualify 100 Per Cent
	Ensign Resigns To Enter Marine Corps
	Article
	'Barbwire' Holmes Still Pushing Japs Around
	TWO MARINE CRACK SHOTS are shown above trying out the M-1 rifle on a range in the South Pacific. Capt. Henry, J. Adams, formerly a captain in the San Diego sheriff's office, is shown in the prone position firing the weapon. He is being coached by Capt. W. S. Mcllhenny.
	Untitled
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	DECIDING KISKA'S FATE are Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith, left, Commanding General, FMF, San Diego area; Brig. Gen. James W. Bennett, center, and Lieut. (Jen. John L. Dc-Witt,' Commanding General, Western Defense Command and 4th Army. They arc shown studying photos of Kiska as they planned the 15 Aug. occupation. (AP vvirephoto).
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	COMMANDO LEADKR Lt. Col. Lan Ferguson MacLeod Mac-Alpine, (left) is shown above discussing global war tactics i with Maj. Frank D. Strong, MCB operations and training ! officer. Lt. Col. Mac Alpine is a member of Scotland's famed ; Black Watch Regiment. (Photo by Corp. John Jolokai).
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